EDICO PROCLAIMS MODERN MIRACLES
APANESE SAYS
HURCH BEGAN
Ills LAND’ S ART
LISTENING IN
university professor of
sh tells us that sixty per
it of all words in the English
Ijiguage
are
Anglo-Saxon,
y per cent Latin, five per
it Greek and five per cent
Lim all other sources comThefe are ' 600,000
lirdsjn W ebster’s Dictionary
3.000 to 4,000 serve for
|kl co>nmunication. By actual
Eunt there are 5,642 words in
Old Testament.
Milton
8.000 words and Shakel.eare 15,000. Lloyd George,
English statesman, is cred}d with the largest vocabufry in English today; he uses
>re than 200,000 words. G.
Chesterton, the noted Engauthor and Catholic con, is said to have a vocabu|ry of 200,000 words.
ijDr. A . A . Brill, New York
liycho-analyst, informs the
Ihited Press that “ the Oxford
ll c ^ t is merely an embellishp n t of plain speech used by
hople who feel inferior. They
re it to divert attention from
l^er defects. An analysis of
ye.m ental condition of these
tople usually reveals demenpraecox, the most common
of insanity.”
e have met many persons
io used affectations of speech
]id about whose sanity we did
have the slightest suspim ; hence we take Dr. Brill’s
fatement with a grain of salt,
jt he is correct in advising
;ainst affectation or bombast
ther in speaking or writing.
first thing a good publicleaking teacher or instructor
I dramatics will try to do with
1student is to make him natf-al.
It is true that w e fall into
Ll sorts of queer mannerisms
speech and action because
feel inferior to persons
^ound us. As Abbe Ernest
limnet pointed oiit in his fa
mous book, “ The Art of Thinktg,” we are truly effective
Illy w l^n we are ourselves. So
you want to be a good
lieaker or writer, actor or
ipger, the very first rule to re
member is; Be as natural as
issible.

Not Catholic, He Comes
to U. S. to Prove
His Theory
(Interview by Millard F.
Awociate Editor)

Everett,
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Must Be Regarded as Supernatural, He Declares
in Interview
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New Mexico Indian Artist Designs Prize-Winning Symbol

A startling upset in the current
theory that the celebrated Japanese
Ukiyoye, or genre, school o f painting,
had its origin rooted in Japanese
culture is voiced by a Japanese
authority. Dr. Sogo Matsumoto, who
believes that the art owes a great
deal to Italian paintings introduced
b y . Jesuit missionaries to the East
in the sixteenth century. In defense
of his theory, which is arousing a
great amount of discussion in Jap
anese art circles. Dr. Matsumoto
points to various characteristics in
Japanese and Chinese color prints and
other works that seem to have been
o f European origin and are totally
at variance with previous Oriental
methods.
If his theory is true (and it has
won approval from authorities’ on
both sides of the Pacific), the Cath
olic influence in art will be proved
to have been o f much wider scope
than hitherto held. The Church has
been called the “ mother of art,” and
it is held that all Western art had
its roots in the Church. Now it is
shown that her influence traveled to
The design shown above, the work of Awa Tiireh, a Pueblo Indian of San Ildefonto Pueblo, near Santa Fe,
the other side of the world and
formed a powerful factor in Oriental N. M. (shown at right), wa* awarded firit prize of $100 in a contest conducted by the Exposition of Indian
Tribal Arts. It will be exhibited in the Grand Central A rt galleries in New York during December. The painting
culture.
represents three "koshare,” or clowns, climbing a symbolical rainbow.
(Continued on Page 4)

Not Religion but Irreligion
Failure Today, Fr. McClorey
Tells 4,000 Public Teachers

Providence, R. I.— (Special)— An lic historians admit; and unless we
answer to the constant question of return to it, to the practice o f vir
the need of religion in education was tue, then there are worse things
given to nearly 4,000 public school ahead than the World war in the
teachers and officials o f Rhode Island darkness of irreligion,” Father Mc
at the opening o f their semi-annual Clorey warned.
institute in Loew’s State theater by
the Rev. Dr. John A. McClorey, SJ.
professor of philosophy at the Univer.sity of Detroit and nationally
known radio speaker and ailtho'r.'
The two outstanding essentials in
the life of an educator are morality
The decline in thfc fo th rate has
and culture, Father McClorey de
set in motion forces which are bound,
clared. Defining both, he warned
in the next generation or two, to
that no heresy is more prevalent in produce serious national and inter
the present day than the mi.staking national consequences and may, per
of the refinements of culture for
haps, even prove potent enough to
morality.
determine the future peace and pros
Culture is good as a means though perity o f mankind, Louis I. Dublin,
only as an insufficient means for the statistician o f the Metropolitan Life
attainment o f morality, he declared Insurance company and an authority
in emphasizing that the two are al on vital statistics and public health,
together different and that religion declares in the November issue of
is the real means.
The Forum magazine. Dr. Dublin,
Culture is being presented to us by writing on “ Birth Control: What It
the modernists o f the day as being Is Doing to America’s Population,”
the ultimate to things worth while, says: “ Little have the proponents of
wherea.s, in the last analysis, moral the birth control movement realized
ity which means service to God is how powerful a force they have re
the only thing not in vain, the speak-^ leased and what serjous national and
Catholic hospitals in various er said.
international consequences would fol
larts of the country report that
“ Is religion a failure? This,” he low in the train of their propaganda.”
Ine of the dreadful results of continued, “ is a question we have Dr. Dublin declares that it is now
heard so often that I am going to clear that the common expectation of
Iconomic depression has been answer it by asking ‘is not irreligion an
exceedingly large population in
Ickness brought on b^ malnu- a failure?’
the future— one consistent with the
t'
“ Irreligion was the idol of pre-war wide area and the enormous natural
rition. The National Organition for Public Health Nurs- Europe. Men thought for themselves resources o f the United States— will
and said they had the acme of civil not be realized. “ Today the average
in New York city says that ization but it took blood instead of couple is bringing into the world only
Malnutrition among children, brains to settle their arguments. Ir half as many offspring as was cus
Is shown in its health centers, religion did not save us from war. tomary only two generations ago. In
erases Christ and leaves us cold addition, an entirely, new attitude re
I as increased from eighteen to It
and . untouched by His lessons of garding immigration has developed.
sty per-cent since 1928.
morality. It places us only a degree Stringent legal restrictions have vir
The most terrifying thing or two above the level of the beast. tually closed our gates to foreigners.
“ True, the Christian era has not Such rapid changes in fundamental
Jbout this situation is that the
lountry has had abundant been nor was it intended to be a habits and attitudes are entirely un
heaven on earth, but then do not precedented and entail serious social,
|rops. Nature has done her point out the splendors of ancient economic and political consequences.”
:st to feed us all, but our com Rome or Greece as arguments for ir
The population of the United
plicated economic organization religion, because while the chosen States, he predicts, will begdn to drop
Ind our lack of leadership few of Rome and Greece were de and will be 76,000,000 by the year
bauching themselves the masses were ?100. Markets will be destroyed and
> made it impossible for debased in slavery.
land values will fall. If the Orient
lis food to reach many of the
“ Are we not all conscious o f a continues to produce children, it will
dimly-lost Eden; that we ought to be dominate the world. But he expects
people.
better than wc are? Even the phil much lower birth rates in all parts
The New Republic in its Oc- osophers o f Greece and Rome, who of the world. “ Only thtf Roman Cath
didn’t keep the few laws they made, olic Church has kept intact its tradi
lober 28 issue had % vicious contended, with their unilluminated tional point of view.”
Editorial on the anti-Catholic reasoning, that we are created for
lovement now taking place in something better; that there must be
^pain. _lL points out that anti something super to raise us from the
subnormal to the normal state and
clericalism is nothing new in that thing is religion.
Ihe history of that country.
“ Religion was the civilizer of
Europe for centuries, as non-Catho(Continued'on Page 4)

Birth Control

W o r ld '^ fe liim

HICAGO PRIEST FIRST TO
GET INTO AFGHANISTAN
Madras, India.— The distinction of
being thfe first Catholic priest in mod[rn times to gain entrance into A f
ghanistan, an independent state in
Central Asia with a population of
10,000,000, almo.st all Mohammedans,
belongs to the Rev. George J. Blatter
bf the Archdiocese o f Chicago.
In spite of the fact that the state
has rigid ancient laws for the exclu
sion of ministers o f relipon other
lhan Mohammedan and that Afghan
istan is suspicious o f foreigners. Fa
ther Blatter after eighteen months
|)f ceaseless endeavor obtained a passHort to the exclusive state as an auIhor and publi.sher of books of travel,
philosophy and ethics.
Father
Blatter
was
cordially
rested in Kabul, being received by

DOCTOR COMES
TO TELL ABOUT

T’wo Cents
a Copy

National
Edition

the British, Persian, Turkish, French,
German and Russian legations and in
vited to tea each week. He joined
the ministers in tea, bridge and chess,
and met King Nadir Khan and sev
eral ministers o f state.

"A m ong all the miitionaries who
are at work in Japan it is undonbtedly the Catholics who achieve the
greatest results, and whose activities
have the most powerful and farreaching influence.” — Japan Times
and Mail (a non-Christian publica
tion), reproduced in Truth.,
“ T h e ' greatest mistake made by
outsiders in dealing with the native
is that they attempt to Europeanize
him,” said Father C. C. Martindale,
S.J., in an address on “ Africa and
Its People,” reported in The Lon
don Catholic Universe.
"T h at is
where we see the advantage scored
by the Catholic missionary, who
places Christianity first and aims at
Christianizing the native without
Europeanizing him.”

Father Blatter made no secret of
his being a Catholic priest, but put
forth no effort at missionizing and
said Mass privately because of the
danger of an uprising which it was
feared the very presence of a Chris
Did you buy a Catholic book this
tian missioner might provoke.
year? Do you aver, on one of these
He had an attack of malaria and fine mornings, rise at 6 of a week
heart trouble after a month and a day and sittend an early Mass? Look
half visit and was forced to- leave. ing back over the past three months,
After his recovery, he vainly sought have you had an opportunity of ex
to re-enter. He made several pleas plaining some Catholic topic to a
.(Continued on Page
which were unanswered.

Mexico City.— Considerable signifi
cance is being placed upon what
Plutarco E. Calles, former president
of Mexico and present minister of
war, said at a banquet given in his
honor at the Chapultepec cafe and
attended by President Ortiz Rubio,
Manuel Perez Trevino, leader of the
National Revolutionary party, other
officials and the governors o f all but
two states. Govertior Tejeda o f Vera
C!ruz, whose attacks on the Church
in his state have created bitter tur
moil, was one o f the absentees.
General Calles’ remarks were ad
dressed particularly to the state exec
utives, who, he said, must be men of
honor,' modesty and humility; and
who must gain the respect o f the peo
ple and'e^cojpage their,.participation
in governm'ehWl affairs so that “ sen
ators, deputies and governors shall
become the,true representatives of
the people.” 'kHe also spoke of the
punishment o:§ “ trouble makers.”
(Continued on Page 4)

Winnipeg.— George Paynler, 20,
half-breed, has been sentenced to
life imprisonment after pleading
guilty to setting fire to Cross Lake
convent, February 25, 1930, when
thirteen children and one of the
sisters burned to death.
Paynter told the court revenge
led him to set the frame building
afire. He had been punished for
some infraction of the rules and
twice previpusly had endeavored
to burn the building as retaliation,
evidence disclosed. Paynter ad
mitted he stole some gasoline from
the engine house, saturated part
of the building and set.it ablaze
February 25. It was only a mat
ter of minutes before the structure
became an inferno and the chil
dren were unable to escape.
Paynter provided for his own es
cape by removing a window be
fore setting the fire.

COLUMBUS NOT PIRATE,
OHIO PROFESSOR TOLD
uncritical admiration in which it has
been the fashion to hold the dis
coverer,” as Adam himself puts it,
but also a successful effort to be lib
erated “ from certain important can
ons of modern historical criticism.”
Commenting upon the biography of
Columbus written by his son, Ferdi
nand, from which Dr. McCarthy said
the piracy argument draws consid
erable part of its force, the historian
pointed out that Ferdinand wrote
the life of his father in order “ to
attempt the construction of a family
tree.” “ The vanity o f Ferdinand Co
lumbus appears to have been deeply
wounded by a remark of Bishop
Agostino Giustiano in his Polyglot
Psalter . . . .” Dr. McCarthy added.
“ In a note placed opposite one of
(Continued on Page 2)

Washington.— Dr. Charles H. Mc
Carthy, head of the department of
history and politics in the Graduate
School of Arts and Sciences o f 'Uie
Catholic University o f America, here,
widely known authority on Christo
pher Columbus, and author o f “ Co
lumbus and His Predecessors,” Nov.
6, criticized as “ the' stumbling o f a
specialist out o f his field,” the state
ment attributed to Professor Herbert
A. Miller, former professor of sociol
ogy at Ohio State university, made
before a recent meeting of the Con
necticut State Teachers' association,
that Christopher ColumlTus was a
“ robber.”
Although the charge made against
Columbus by Professor Miller, Dr.
McCarthy said, is an old canard that
has been refuted many times by his
torians and historical scholars. Pro
fessor Miller’s standing as a student
calls for repetition of the answer,
which, the Catholic University scholar
declared, “ is a mere matter of ABC
to anyone who has delved very much
into data on Columbus.”

One who knows Dr. Sherry also
knows that little else hut thoughts of
Lourdes and of “ the Queen of
Heaven” ever occupy his waking mo
ments.
“ I came here to make kno'wn to the
people of this glorious country the
miraculous cures of Lourdes,” he said'
simply in an interview.
Dr. Sherry, tall, well-built and with
light-colored, close-cropped hair, and
an air about him of great energy and
force in constant control, a man
whose smile is rare but full, has come
to the United States to p v e a series
of lectures concerning Lourdes, ex
plaining “ from the scientific angle”
the cures performed there, the cures
that, upon the most rigid investiga
tion and study, are found to be “ un
accountable for by science; supernat
ural cures.” His headquarters in this
country will be at St. Columban’s
seminary, St. Colurabans, Nebr., home
of the missionary St. Columban
Fathers.
“ I am here in the interests of
truth— to bring the facts about
Lourdes and the cures,” he said.
“ You are aware, o f course, that
the cures are not generally ac
cepted,” the physician was reminded.
His reply came after a moment of de
liberation, a studied reply given with
some emphasis:
“ I quite understand that. But the
time is past when flat denials can be
given. I am not interested in contro
versy— I have no fear of it, but it is
well to understand that the cures of( Continued on Page 4)

Pius XI Weeps
Over Mail From
Aged Missioners
Rome.— (Special)— Calling to the
Catholics of the world to come to
the aid of the missions AvitTT pray
ers, active propaganda and their
charity, Jn an appeal broadcast from
the Vatican radio station. Cardinal
Salotti, secretary of the Sacred
Congregation of Propaganda Fide
and president o f the Pontifical So
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith, spoke o f the example of Pope
Pius XI, the “ Pope of the Missions.”
“ More than once I have seen the
tears o f the Pope fall upon letters
written to him bjl the trembling
hands of aged missionaries,” he said,
“ confiding to the common Father
their sorrows and tribulations.”
His Eminence praised the loyalty,
patience, courage and steadfastness
of the missionaries.
“ To these dauntless heroes,” he
said, “ who with their sweat and
their blood, in silence and torment,
are making the dawn of new times
to break m'er the peoples assigned
to their care, and preparing in the
unity o f the Faith the union, of
minds and hearts, there goes out the
deep gratitude of apostolic Rome,
mother and center o f all the Church.”
The appeal was broadcast in the
morning on a wave-length of 19.84,
specially adapted for the countries of
Central Europe and the F p East, it
was given in Italian, English, French
and German, and must have been
heard by many missions with receivfng sets.
It was repeated in English and
Spanish later the same day.

Many Converts
Out of Schism
Ernakulam, India.— Thirty mem
bers of the Jacobite schismatic
clergy and more than 1,000 Jacobite
laymen have been converted since
the reception into the Churclt, a year
ago, of Mar Ivanios and Mar Theophilos, former Jacobite schismatic
prelates. These are in addition to
the Bethany monks and sisters who
followed the two leaders into the
Church. The two prelates, the valid
ity of whose Episcopal status Rome
recognized, have dedicated Iheir lives
to work for the conversion o f the
Jacobites in Malabar, who number
300,000. •

Reaction Aids
Prospects for
Spanish Peace
Catholic Zamora Reported as
Likely to Be First Elected
President
It is impossible to forecast what
is going to be the outcome in Spain.
Side by side with word of the de
termination of anti-clericals to push
their persecution of the religious
orders, related by William F. Montavon, special correspondent for The
Register and several other N.C.W.C.
newspapers, word comes in a wire
less to The New York Times ihat
Alcala Zamora, a practical Catholic,
who r e c e n t resigned as first provisionai p ru d ent, is-likeJy to-be- the
first elected pre.sident. He will be
the candidate for a powerful gov.ernment coalition. This is signifi
cant, for he re-signed as a protest
when the Cortes passed its anti
clerical laws.
The Rev. Manuel
Grana, the regular Madrid corres
pondent of the N.C.W.C., reports
that a manifesto issued by 42 Cath
olic deputies who withdrew from the
Cortes rather than, approve by their
presence the adoption of anti-clerical
articles of the constitution, has pro
duced a salutary reaction among the
people. Public opinion has also
been swayed by the attitude of the
Holy See. Frank L. Kluckhohn,
Madrid correspondent of The New
York Times,, said October 30 that he
could assert authoritatively that
three out of four of the 54 Spanish
Bishops are urging a break of the
Vatican with the republic and expect
the fall of the new government. The
government does not want to initiate
such a break, as this would alienate
the Basques and other strong groups.
A cabinet decree granting the civil
courts the sole right to judge mai'riage questions was introduced Nor
vember 3 to fhe Cortes. Two priests
were fired upon in a suburb o f Bilboa by “ laborers” November 3 and
One was killed and the other seri
ously injured. Catholic feeling ran
so high that the authorities feared
reprisals, which, however^ were not
(Continued on Page 4)

ST. BERNARD MONKS TELL ABOUT
STRANGE ADVENTURES IN TIBET

Son’s Biography Cited

Calling attention to the fact that
no less a historian than Charles Ken
dall Adams, in his “ Christopher Co
lumbus, His Life and His Work,”
takes great pains to convince his
readers that Columbus was guilty, in
the course o f his career, o f “ piracy,
desertion, slave-catching, falsehood,”
Dr. McCarthy asserted that such
scholarship is not only an attempt to
be freed “ from the thraldom of that

ACTORS FORM

CLUB TO Q FT
CLEAN PLAYS
New York.— The Catholic Actors’
Guild of America has launched a
practical campaign for clean plays.
It will create a subscription list
under the banner o f the Playgoers’
club, to assure patronage for clean
plays, and hopes to get thousands of
members throughout the country.
Gerald Griffin, president, says that
the guild will seek assistance from
the Hebrew Theatrical guild and the
Episcopal Actors’ guild. The first
play chosen is “ The Streets o f New
York,” a revival. Griffin says that
the fact that a revival had to be
chosen is a glaring commentary on
conditions in the theater today.
In the seventeen years of its ex
istence, the guild has extended char
ity to more than 750 needy actors
and their families and given Catho
lic burial to ilO.

O RIGIN AL IN POOR
m m

CALLES RAPS
DISTURBERS

Half-Breed Admits
Convent Fire That
Caused Death of 14

New York.— Dr. John J. A. Sherry, resident assistant to
Dr. A. Vallet, president of the medical bureau that checks up
on cures at the Shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes, France, has ar
rived in this country. The bureau was founded in 1885 “ to
examine rigorously into every cure claimed as miraculous.”

London.'— (Special.)— Two monks
of the famous Alpine Hospice of SL
Bernard, who are in England learn
ing English before returning to
Tibet, where they went some months
ago to see about establishing a mon
astery for the rescue o f mountain
travelers, have just given an inter
view which shows the extraordinary
adventures they have already had
and what they must expect in that
mysterious Asiatic land.
Arrived at Hanoi, in French Indo
china, they went by train to Yuanfu
(China), the journey taking three
days, and then penetrated farther
into the interior on horseback.
For ten days they travelled, with
the Vicar Apostolic o f Ningyuenfu as
guide, along the “ Brigand’s Track”
to Huilichou,' where the Vicar Apos
tolic left them and a Paris mission
ary joined them as a guide.
Striking westward towards Burma
and Tibet, they battled with snow
and other climatic difficulties, and
just missed a levy of brigands, who
crossed the track before them.
They struck the Mekong river
where it was a raging torrent. No
boat being able to make the pas.sage,
the monks swooped over Uie river by
a rope cable, the crossing taking ten
seconds. The horses went over the
same way.
Thence they ascended •into the
Tibetan mountains, a region o f old
Tibet, but now under Chinese ad
ministration. The people, however,
are Tibetans in race and customs.
Their destination was Tzuku, in a

CONDITION

valley 6,000 feet above sea level and
suiTounded by mountains 12,000 feet
high.
Two days’ journey away by horse
back is the Tibetan saertd mountain
of Doker-la, to which strict Buddhists
g;o on pilgrimage every year. The
pilgrims have to go right around the
mountain, whi(Ji takes a month, keep
ing the mountain always on the left.
From Tzuku, the monks of St. Ber
nard made many excursions into the
mountains, surveying the district.
Acting as guide was another Paris
missionary who has a good Catholic
community of natives in the district.
The monks carried their skis with
them, greatly to the amusement of
the natives, who laughed at them for
encumbering themselves so. But the
laughter turned to surprise when
they saw the monks race along the
snow on their skis. The Paris mis
sionary was trained in the use of the
skis, and they then set out exploring.
On one trip they were lost for
four days in the mountains. When
twilight fell each evening, they cut
out blocks of frozen snow and made
themselves little huts in which to
shelter for the nfght, making fires of
fir at the entrances to keep away the
wild beasts.
On another trip they reached the
Buddhist monastery of Chamutong,
where they were well received by the
monks.
Not very far from Tzuku is the
famous Sila pass, through which the
monks went skiing one day and came
to the “ Valley o f Wind” and then to
a place called “ Londres.”

At Tzuku several missionary priests
and many Christian natives were
killed in the persecution o f 1905 and
the monks prayed at the tombs of the
martyrs there. They stayed in the
district from March 6 to April 29,
and then set out for the coast, this
time by the “ grand route,” and again
on horseback.
Frozen— Then Baked

A little time before they reached
Yunanfu, they were met by the min
ister of public works of Yunan, who
had studied in Belgium, and wer®
given a lift to the capital in his car.
From Yunanfu they went to Hanoi
by train, now encountering terrible
heat in place of the terrible cold of
the Tibetan mountains.
Many times passing through the
stations in Indo-China, China and
near the Burmese border the monks
felt the need o f a knowledge of Eng
lish, they have told The Universe
here. They are now studying the lan
guage at St. Gabriel’s School o f Lan
guages, Oaklands, Princes road, Wim
bledon park, London.
The school is conducted by the
Brothers of St. Gabriel, principally
for teaching languages to mission
aries; otner men are taken in order
to provide for the maintenance of the
establishment.
The Brothers of St. Gabriel con
duct schools in many mission fields.
The principal o f the Wimbledon park
school. Brother Gerard Majella, has
spent twelve years in Siam, and
among his present students is a
Siamese.

Priest is Mayor

“ Church Wounded But Never Hostile”

Priest Slain in W ar Found

Church Memorial of Ajr Disaster

Paris— The body of Abbe Ducourant, pastor o f Vermelles, who was
executed by the Germans in 1914,
has just been found and identified.
Abbe Ducourant was said by the
French to have been taken prisoner
in his presbytery, segregated from
his parishioners and shot without
trial in the courtywd o f a farm.
There was no official report on the
execution, but this has always been
the story o f the villagers of Ver
melles. A few days ago eight bodies
were discovered near Vermelles—
seven in German uniforms and the
eighth that o f a priest, identified as
Abbe Ducourant by his shoes and
other marks.

London.— In memory o f Squadron
Leader Frederick Michael Rope, vic
tim of the R-101 disaster last year, a
church is being built by his widow,
relatives and friends at Kesgrave,
near Ipswich. The land has been
given by the airman’s, widow. The
dirigible R-101 was wrecked with
great loss of life near Beauvais,
France, shortly after beginning a
flight to India. A sister o f the late
squadron leader is designing win
dows for the church. She is a Car
melite nun.

St. Robert Bellarmine, canonized
■p S
Now Forms Third Large!
only recently, hae been created a
Group; One-Half of It
Doctor o f the Church by Pope Pius
Is Catholic
XI. This academic title of auUiorized
mi
teacher has been won by the emi
Ernakulam, India.— Despite the inent Jesuit Cardinal through his
tense nationalist propaganda in Indi
scholarly theological controversies in
which puts obstacles in the way t
defense o f the Faith. It is given
the Christian missionaries, it is i)
only to canonized saints.
teresting to note that in the last d<
Born October 4, 1542, in Italy, St.
cade the Christian population has n
Robert Bellarmine entered the Jesuit
corded an increase o f 32.6 per cen
order in 1560, was ordained in 1570,
SC*?* ,
while the general rate o f increa;
became rector of the Roman college
Ohioan Finishes 65 Years as Priest
was only 10.6 per cent. And o f tl
in 1592, and was elevated to the
i ,
Columbus, Ohio.— The Rev. Louis
Christian population about one-ha
Cardinalate
six
years
later.
Beati
George Plamondon, former chaplain
are Catholics.
fied
May
10,
1923,
or
302
years
after
of Seton high school, marked the
The Christian population o f Ind
his death in 1621, this eminent doc
Scholarihip to Honor Fr. Ryan, C.M. completion o f 65 years in the priest
in 1921 was 4,496,958, while tl
tor was canonized in 1930. His feast
hood
Nov.
4.
He
observed
his
eightyWebster Groves, Mo.— Webster
1931 figure is 6,951,794. In Soul
has just been set as May 13.
college has established a four-year eighth birthday a few days before.
India, Catholics number approx
As
a
defender
of
the
Faith,
St.
tuition scholarship in perpetuity, in Father Plamondon, dean, in length
mately 2,150,000. In Northern an
Robert Bellarmine merits favorable
memory of the late Rev. Michael S. o f service, of the clergy o f the Arch
Western India they number 600,OOi
comparison with the greatest cham
diocese
of
Cincinnati,
holds
daily
The Rev. R. M. Buckley, paitor of Portuguese and French India ha^
Ryan, C.M., former president of
pions o f the Church in the past. Ex
services
in
his
own
house,
using
one
Kenrick seminary. Father Ryan was
haustive apologies issued from his the Church of Our Lady of the Lake, a Catholic population of 325,00i
a member of the advisory board of of the rooms as a chapel, with spe
pen against the prevailing errors of Port Lavaca, Texas, who it mayor while there are about 600,000 i
cial permission of the Most Rev. John
Webster college.
the day, and, concerning the relations of that thriving Texas coast city. Burma and Ceylon.
T. McNicholas, O.P., Archbishop of
Christians form the third large
Ohio Governor on Rockne Drive
of Church and State, he took a posi Father Buckley was appointed to the
Cincinnati.
Hit Excellency, the Mott Rev. Federico Tedetchini, Apottolic Nuncio tion based on principles now held as office by the city, commissioners at the group in India, Hindus and Mohan
Notre Dame, Ind.— G o v e r n o r
Liverpool Cathedral Postponed
request of business men after the medans occupying first and secon
to Spain (right), photographed with Senor Manuel Azana Diaz, Spain’ s fundamental in true democracy.
George White o f Ohio is to serve as
London.— Plans to lay next year
honorary chairman o f the Ohio di the first atone of the great new Cathe new provisional president. The Papal Nuncio called upon President Azana
Strikingly characteristic of St. town’s chief executive had been places respectively. Sikhs come ne)
vision in the national campaign to dral in Liverpool have been abandon Diaz a few hours after the anti-clericals in the Constituent Cortes had Bellarmine as a man is his astonish killed in an automobile accident. As to the Christians^heir number bein
"V
raise funds for the Rockne memorial ed, Archbishop Richard Downey has patted measures attacking the rights and privileges of religious orders ing simplicity of character, his mayor. Father Buckley it chief of 4,366,442.
field house, A. R. Erskine, general announced, owing to the crisis through and the Catholic Church. Upon leaving the conference with the president, extraordinarily accurate memory, his police, sanitary commissioner and
CATHOLIC M AGAZINES BAR
chairman o f the executive committee, which the country is passing “ and Archbishop Tedetchini said: “ The Church can he wounded. The Church remarkable, innate qualifications as holds other posts.
c o m m e r c i a l i z i n g o f FAITl
has announced.
a teacher, and his practical-mindedthe uncertainty as to what lies im can never be hostile.” — (Contreras y Vilasena)
Pittsburgh. — Additional regula
ness. An innovator in his genera Degree of Honor Is
Catholfc Girl Gets Hero Medal
mediately ahead.” It was Archbishop
tions designed to protect the Cat!
tion, St. Robert Bellarmine opened
Charleston, S. C.— Catherine W. Downey’s original intention to hold
' Announced by K. of C. olic reading public from unscruj
out a new field, that of positive
Furlong, Catholic, has been cited by the ceremony immediately following
ulous magazine solicitors
wer
theology. Outstanding, too, was the
the Carnegie Hero Fund commission the Eucharistic Congress in Dubliti,
Announcement has been made by
saint’s breadth o f understanding, as Supreme Director John H. Reddin of adopted at a meeting o f the Circuls
fo r saving two children from drown so that prelates from all over the
lyell as the precision with which he Denver, Colo., o f a new degree which tion Vigilance committee of the Cath
ing in the Atlantic ocean August 28, world might take advantage of their
put his finger on the point which will be exemplified by the Knights of olic Press association. Salesperson
1930, apd is to receive a bronze presence in Europe to attend.
will not be allowed to use certificatereally mattered in a dispute.
medal. 'Miss Furlong’s father, John
Canadians Pray For Relief
Columbus. It is the Degree of Honor
As a champion o f the pen, St. and will be conferred on members of enrollment in spiritual association
J. Furlong, is the faithful navigator
Quebec.— A pilgrimage o f 25,000
Bellarmine has left us not only many who are 65 years o f age and who for the purpose o f obtaining sub,
o f the Knights o f Columbus Fourth men from Three-Rivers, Cap-de-lascriptions. Complaints lodged wit
controversial works, but an array of
Degree assembly.
^
Madeleine, and neighboring parishes,
have been members of the order for the committee, it was announced, in
popular
works
in
nature
spiritual.
assembled at the foot o f the statue
Named'Mother General of Nun*
twenty-five years.
They will be
In these, translated into fourteen known as honorary members. .A dicated that some agents made
Milwaukee, Wise.— Sister M. Wen- of Our Lady of the Rosary at Cappractice o f unduly stressing sue
languages, the reader recognizes the
delina, superioress of the Milwaukee de-la-Madeleine to ask relief from
Springfield, Mass. — (Special)— ond college has been established at accurate theological professor. No member who has attained the age of membership certificates rather thathe
present
economic
depression
and
motherhouse of the Sisters of the
75 and who has been in the order the merits of the magazine, thereby
The Catholic Mirror, in a monumental Chicopee by Bishop O’ Leary, and it is
Sorrowful Mother, has just been the misery that follows in its wake. volume, tells the story o f the grrowth within the realms o f the. possible that student can fail, either, to detect the twenty-five years is eligible for the in view of the complainants, com
intense,
driving
personality
which
. elected mother.general of the order.
Catholic Made Supreme Justice
of the Church in Western Massa the old college will have a rival within lies behind all that appears on the degree of honor, and will be known mercializing certain spiritual bene
W L W L Want* Eight Hours Daily
as an honorary life member. Hon fits. This ruling supplements previou
Washington.— Daniel W. O’Donog- chusetts. “ A Century of Catholi- its own territory. It has dealt gen^
orary members will be exempt from
Washington.— The Federal Radio .hue, former president o f the bar as cii^m” shows how, after meaner be erously with Assumption college, surface.
While
considering
St. Robert further dues and per capita tax, upon regulations forbidding salesperson
commission November 9 was asked sociation of the District of Colum ginnings, the Church has arisen to which stands almost under its own
to solicit donations of Mass stipends
Bellarmine
as
a
theologian,
or
as
a
by representatives of StationWLWL, bia and a Catholic, has been ap commanding position.
eaves, and the chances are .that it man, one cannot overlook his deep application, except for the payment
o f $3 per annum, payable quarterly FATHER TARSK EY IS MADE
operated by the Paulist Fathers in pointed by President Hoover to be
The territory included in the will extend its benevolence to the
New York, for authority to broad associate justice of the Supreme Springfield diocese embraces more promising institution which has be spiritual insight. It was he who first in advance. Honorary life members
A SSISTA N T CHAPLAIN CHI€I
detected
the
saint
in
the
youthful
St.
will be exempt, upon application,
cast eight hours instead of two daily. Court o f the District o f Columbia. than half o f the land o f Massachu gmn to grow up and prosper in what
Washington.— Chaplain Benjami?
The station shares ti ne with WPG Justice O’Donoghue has practiced law setts. The Catholic population num The Catholic 'Transcript o f Hartford Aloysius Gonzaga, his spiritual child. from all dues and per capita assess J. Tarskey, U. S. A., a priest of th«
ments.
o f Atlantic City, on 1,100 kilocycles, in the national capital for 30 years. bers 450,000. There are six hundred calls the Rome of New England.
Archdiocese of Chicago, has jus
N E W HEAD IS NAMED FOR
The ritual for the new ceremonial been assigned to the war departmen
each using "6,000 watts power.
He is an instructor at Georgetown priests, and two hundred and thirty
H IGH EST CHURCH TRIBUNAL
will be printed and available for use
Indiana Athletes Get Recognition
university law school.
churches— more than two for each NUN, MOTHER OF FOUR
Vatican City.— In succession to the by the various councils the first of here as assistant to the chief of chap
Indianapolis.—-The Indiana High
First Hospital in West Florida
lains in charge o f personnel. With
year o f the first century. The numJESUIT PRIESTS, DIES late Cardinal Ragonesi, Cardinal CerSchool Athletic association has deSt. Petersburg, Fla.— St. An jers themselves are impressive. A
Detroit.— Sister Mary Ignatia of retti has been nominated by the Holy the year. Mr. Reddin is the author the assignment o f Chaplain Tarskev
'cided to recognize the recently or thony’s hospital, the first Catholic closer study of the pages of The Mir the Visitation order, mother o f four Father as head o f the Sacred Tri of the ritual, which is simple, yet here. Chaplain Walter J. Donoghue
beautiful.
ganized Indiana Catholic High School hospital on the west coast of Florida, ror’s artistic volume makes it clear Jesuit priests, has just died here at
a priest o f the Diocese o f Rochester
bunal o f the Segnatura. This is a
Athletic association. According to has been opened by Franciscan Sis that the advance has been upward as the age of 76. Sister Ignatia, who
completes his tour o f duty at th«
higher tribunal than the Rota, and BISHOP GETS PEACE AS
word received from Commissioner ters. The Most Rev. Patrick Barry, well as onward. The Catholic body entered the convent at the age o f 55,
war department and is assigned t(
is really a kind of court o f appeal.
A RM Y PROVES FAILURE duty in the Philippine islands. Chap
Arthur L. Trester of the state or Bishop of St. Augustine, dedicated of the Springfield diocese, young as was the mother of ten children, five
A case that has been finished by the
Apia,
Samoa.— When
warihipt, lain Donoghue was on duty in' tht
ganization, a working basis between the institution.
it is, has been rich in its yield of of whom died in early childhood. Rota cannot be re-opened by that
the two groups will be eventually
Mother of Three Clerics Dies
notables— statesmen, jurists, writers, The four sons who are now Jesuits tribunal, but the Segnatura has airplane* and machine gun* failed to Philippines when he was assigned t<
evolved.
Columbus, Ohio.— Mrs. Charles E. bankers, brokers, manufacturers, phy are Fathers Joseph L. Scott, S. J., power to. cause it to be re-opened if put down a rebellion of i*land na- Washington four years ago as sue
tire*, a celebration in honor of the cessor to Chaplain Tarskey, who wa:
Oregon Plans Pilgrimage to Dublin Miller, mother of two priests and one sicians, editors, mayors, soldiers, dis dean of men at the University of
the reasons are sufficient. It is the
Portland, Ore.— ^The committee in seminarian, has just been buried tinguished women leaders, mission Detroit; Charles J. Scott, S. J., of highest ordinary tribunal o f the 25th anniver*ary of the ordination then assigned to duty in the Panamt
and coming to Samoa of Bi*hop Canal Zone.
■ charge of the Portland council, here. Her three sons were the o ffi aries, prelates and leaders begotten John Carroll university, Cleveland; Church.
Darnand did. The governor, General
Knights of Columbus, pilgrimage. to cers o f the Requiem Mass as follows: of various demands and occasions.
Edward A. Scott, S. J., and Francis
Hart and rebel leader* *at at the
the Eucharistic Congress next year, The Rev. Gregory Miller o f Cincin
■The diooese is sixty years old. It X. Scott, S. J., the last two men CATHOLIC HISTORIANS W ILL
EPHESUS’ 15TH CENTENARY
*ame table and afterward* the gen
has just completed arrangements for nati, celebrant; the Rev. Cletus A. has been ruled by three prelates— tioned being missioners in India.
CELEBRATION IN N E W YORK
MEET AT MINNEAPOLIS
eral
wrote
thanking
the
Bi*hop
for
the trip and has announced that the Miller of the same qily^ deacon, and by Bishop O’Reilly twenty-two years, Sister Mary Ignatia was I jrn in Ire
Minneapolis.— Seven n a t i o n a l
New York.— In a pastoral letter
party will sail from Montreal on the Norbert Miller, a stuaent-at M t St. by Bishop Beaven for twenty-eight land, June 16, 1855. Her Jiljsband, groups o f historical scholars, led by giving him the opportunity to meet Cardinal Hayes announced that Sun
Canadian Pacific liner “ Montcalm” Mary seminary, C in c in ^ i, subdea years, by Bishop O’Leary for ten Charles E. Scott, died in 1902, and the American Historical association, hi* enemie*.
day, November 15, will be dedicated
June 10. The pilgrimage will arrive con.
years.
i -■
to the solemn commemoration ol
eight years later Sister Ignatia em- will be in attendance at the twelfth
SAYS ONE NEEDS CONVICTIONS
in Dublin a day in advance of the Calls Salvation Easyt For Mothers
The Diocese o f Springfield has braced the religious life.
the fifteenth centenary o f the Coun
annual meeting of the American
IN ORDER TO BE ‘TOLERANT’
Congress.
London.— “ For yoTThe plan o f sal given to the American Church eight
cil o f Ephesus. A Solemn Votive Mast ‘
Catholic Historical association to be
New York.— “ The only person who of the Blessed Virgin will be offered;
Cardinal Honors Convert League
vation is easy,” said the Most Rev. Bishops, two to its own and six to A PAR TM EN T IN V A T IC A N
held at the Nicollet hotel here. The
is
really
capable
of
being
tolerant
is
New York.— The second public Francis Vaughn, Titular Bishop of outside sees. Eight Bishops in a hun
TO BE FOR VISITIN G KINGS Catholic historians will meet Decem
in all churches and all the faithfu’gathering of the recently reorganized Menevia, addressing a gathering of dred years! Five to New England,
Vatican City.— Pope Pius XI has ber 28 to 30, inclusive. This year the man who has convictions, is sure are urged to receive Holy Commun
Catholic Converts’ league, just held 2,000 Catholic mothers at their an two to the Far West, one to the inaugurated a sumptuous apartment nine papers will be read on the gen of them, doesn’t doubt them, but ion as a special act of . homage to
at the Hotel Plaza, was honored by nual spiritual meeting in St. Chad’s South. Papal honors have been be in the governor’s palace for sover eral subject: “ The Catholic Church doesn’t blame any other man for not “ Mary, the Mother o f God.”
having the same convictions,” the
the presence of Cardinal Hayes, who Cathedral, Birmingham. “ Your re stowed generously upon the clergy eigns who come to visit him. The in Contemporary Europe.”
Rev. James M. Gillis, C. S. P., de EA R LY CHRISTIANS NOT
addressed the members and expressed ward is within your grasp without and laity.
apartment includes two royal bed
clared last Sunday in the course of
his pleasure at the revival of interest much difficulty,” he said. “ Be good
In one respect Western Massachu rooms hung in rich damask and hav PAPER COPY OF GUTENBERG
A G A IN ST PRIVATE PROPERTY
“ Catholic
in the league as was evidenced by the wives aftd good mothers. Avoid the setts has been particularly blessed ing doors outlined in red levantine
BIBLE IS SOLD FOR $100,000 his address over the
New York.— A voluntary act of
large attendance.
selfish ideas which would have you Long before Sprinrfield was a dio marble and ceilings beamed, carved
London.— News that a private col Hour,” on “ The Principle of Toler charity and not “ any mandate of thy
The “ Catholic Hour” is Apostles” led many early converts to
Rectory Robbers Pretend Tragedy
regard marriage merely as a chance cese, Holy Cross college was contrib and decorated. The bathrooms are lector has purchased at auction for ance.”
Chicago.— Telling a sad story of for more enjoyment To be a good uting magnificently to the intellec finished in a mosaic o f onjrx and considerably more than $100,000 a broadcast over a network o f the Na the Catholic Faith to sell their prop,
,the death of a little child for whom wife and mother is to merit heaven. tual progress of the faithful through Cipollino full veined marble. The paper copy of the prized Gutenberg tional Broadcasting company, 6 to 7 erty and give the proceeds to the
E. S. T., each Sunday.
they wished to make funeral ar It is a vocation as real as the mis- out that portion o f the state. It is governor’s palace is the residence and Bible, of which only 41 copies a
Apostles for distribution, the Rev.
rangements, two robbers won their sioners’ or the martyrs’ !”
Dr. Edward L. Curran declared over
for this reason that many Catholic office, o f Cbmmendatore Serafini, known to exist, astounded, London’s
CARDINAL
SEGURA
G
RAVELY
way intoLthe rectory of St. Bartholo Vatican Centers Efforts on Near East laymen have been able to rise to governor o f Vatican City.
book world. The volume was under
the “ Catholic Hour” in answer to
ILL
A
T
FRENCH
M
ONASTERY
mew’s church, November 1, and at
Rpme— With the announcement prominence and to hold positions that
stood to have reposed in the Conti
one of several questions' put to him.
Paris.— Cardinal Segura y Saenz, They were^not Socialists opposed to
tempted to rob the pastor of the that the office of Apostolic visitor to are closed against those whose early T W O KILLED, IQO HURT
nental library more than a century
exiled former Archbishop of Toledo private property.
W H E N PANIC HITS CHURCH and to be in splendid condition.
Sunday collection. The screams of Sofia, capital of Bulgaria, has been education has been neglected. A sec
and Primlte of Spain, is seriously ill
Palermo, Italy.— A woman and
the housekeeper routed the men, changed to that of Apostolic Dele
at the Trappist Abbey of Septfons in »NUNS TO USE AUTO V A N
child were crushed to death and over CHURCH IS OPENED W H ERE
who were vainly pursued by parish gate, full attention is once more be
COLUMBUS W A S NOT
100 persons injured seriously No
ioners returning from Mass.
ing given to the Church in Eastern
FOR C AN A D A MISSION WORK
ST. PETER DENIED CHRIST the Bourbonnais section. The Cardi
Plea for Animals on Saint’s Day
PIRATE, SCHOLAR SH OW S vember 2 in a panic near the close
Europe and the Near East, where the
Winnipeg, Can.— The mission mo
Jerusalem.— The new Church and nal recently visited Vichy. He was
o f a ceremony in. the historic Church Shrine o f St. Peter in.Gallicantu on striken by hepactic colic, which tor van, “ SL George,” sponsored by
P ra^e.— The Feast of St. Francis Vatican has been concentrating much
of St. Dominiep. Many o f those in Mount Sion, which, it is claimed, threatened his life.
o f Assisi was marked in many parts of its missionary activity since the
the Sisters of Service, has passed
(Continued Prom Page 1)
o f Czechoslovakia with lectures on World war.
the psalms this learned ecclesiastic jured were not expected to survive. stands on the site of the palace of FATHER CHARLES LINSKEY
through this city en route to Van
the protection of animals. On the
Kin of Washington Says Mass
says that the great discoverer was Authorities were attempting to dis Caiphas, where St. Peter denied our
DIES IN ANN ARBOR, MICH. couver, where it will be delivered to
eve of the feast, a radio station here
Philadelphia.— The Rev. Richard
. . sprung from common parents.” cover a cause for the panic. The Lord, has just been consecrated by
Ann Arbor, Mich. — The Rev. the Sisters of Service for roadside
broadcast an address in which thfe Blackburn Washington o f Virginia,
Ferdinand, therefore. Dr. McCar church was packed to the utmost the Latin Patriarch of Jerusalem, Charles Linskey, former diocesan mission work in British Columbia.
speaker told of the life of the grea^grandnephew o f George Wash thy said, sought to raise his antece when the trouble began.
Msgr. Barlassina. The shrine is to be superintendent of schools in the Dio The car is in charge o f priests o f the
“ Seraphic Father,” with special em ington, celebrated Mass here on the dents “ higher” and proceeded to
a center o f prayer for the Holy Fa cese of Detroit, and pastor of St. SL Francis Xavier mission college in
phasis upon the saint’s “ little broth commemoration of the 150th anni claim “ kinship with certain dis OVER 700 ATTEN D CONVERT
ther and for the conversion of sin John’s church, Ypsilanti, has just died Toronto.
LEAGUE OPENING SESSION ners. The church was designed by
ers and sisters.” Talks of a similar versary of the surrender of Corn tinguished seamen and with one of
here. Father Linskey was bom No
Portland, Me. — The Convert Father Stephen Boubet, who also di
N A TIO N AL TRIDUUM PLANNED
nature were made in all the schools. wallis at Yorktown.
them sought to associate his father
vember 2, 1881, in this city.
W L W L Heard in New Zealand
BY SODALITIES 7 0 HONOR M ARY
in a desperate sea-fight." “ This loy- League lecture series for the current rected the work o f -erection, made
Builds Perpetual Motion Motor
St. Louis.— The Sodality o f Our
New York.— A talk on China by
Rome.— A young Catholic inven ulty,” he added, “ indeed is commend season opened recently at Cathedral the mosaics, and put them in place. ATCHISON TREES TO BE
the Rev. John Walsh, in the Starlight tor, a member of the Catholic Action able, but alas for filial 'piety, the Co hall before an audience of over 700
FELLED AS TH REAT TO CROP Lady under the auspices o f The
The subject,, “ God, One SOD TURNED W H ER E A LTA R
f Hour broadcast from the Church of society of Faenza who belongs to lumbus Ferdinand alluded to was not persons.
Atchinson, Kans.— The beautiful Queen’s Work is sponsoring a na
FOR CONGRESS W IL L GO UP cedar trees which have been standing tional triduum o f Masses and Holy
St. Paul the Apostle, here, a short the Tertiary Order of Franciscans, a Genoese, a Lign^rian or an Italian and Triune,” dealing with the one
Dublin. — The Most Rev. Dr. as sentinels over the graves in St. Communions in preparation for the
time ago over the Paulist station has apparently solved th^ problem of but a subject of Charles VIII of ness o f nature and threefold per
WLWL, a 6,000-watt local station, perpetual
motion,
according to Firance, and a member o f a family in sonality o f God, was delivered by Byrne, Archbishop o f Dublin, in Benedict’s Abbey cemetery are to be Feast 0^ the Immaculate Conception,
was heard in New Zealand, accord Osservatore Romano, the Vatican now way connected with Christopher the Most Rev, Bishop J. B. Murray. Phoenix park, recently turned the cut down. Cedar apple rust has im December 8. The three days o f pray-,
first sod on the place where the altar periled the apple crop, state officials er are to be offered in honor o f the
ing to a letter just received by the organ. The invention consists o f a Columbus or his ancestors. In the
of the 1932 International Eucharistic say, and the stately trees— 150 o f Blessed Virgin for the intentions of
station.
HEADS W E STO N COLLEGE
djmamo which, after being started by year 1485, when the famous fight-oc
the Holy Father.
Boston.— The Very Rev. James T. Congress will be erected. The Lord them— must go.
Jesuit College Opens in China
initial current, continues to repro; curred, the future discoverer, dream
Shanghai.— 'The American Jesuits duce motion indefinitely, producing ing on things to come, was concluding McCormack, S. J., has been made Mayor, Senator Byrne, who attended
who have been working in the Prov both light and power.
his long residence in Portugal and head of Weston college. Father Mc the ceremony, asked His Grace to cut
ince o f Kiangsu for more than
Seattle Opens 2nd Church in Week preparing to take his departure for Cormack was formerly professor of a piece from the sod for transmis
sion to the Lord Mayor’s sister, who
year have opened St. Aloysius GonSeattle.— The spectacular growth Spain. . . . Indeed, in our judgment mathematics at Canisius college.
is a nun in the Dominican convent,
zaga college in the French conces of Seattle’s youngest parish, which the Historia of Ferdinand has con
Boxburg, Transvaal.
The Arch
sion o f Shanghai. Courses in sec in nine, months has brought St tributed not a little to obscure the
bishop did so, blessing the sod.
ondary education will be given.
Peter’s out of an unnamed and unor career o f his father.”
Student Writes Seton Life, Dies
Dr. McCarthy declared that there
ganized unit to one of the most am
McCORMACK TO ASSIST
New York.— Robert C. Weiden, bitious and active parishes in the is much evidence to prove that Chris
CATHOLIC BOYS’ CLUBS
24-year-old student attthe Seminary diocese, was climaxed by the dedi topher Columbus was as much imbued
New York.— John McCormack has
o f the Immaculate Conception, who cation of the new beautiful SL Peter’s with the desire to spread the Faith
announced that the proceeds of his
has just died in Brooklyn, had con church on Nov. 1. The ceremony at to the New World as to open a new
New York recital, to be given Nov.
tributed greatly to the field of in St. Peter’s came one week after the trading route into the East. “ In fact,”
Through the
15, will go to tte Catholic Boys’
formation relating to Mother Seton, solemn blessing o f St. John’s church he said, ‘ ^he idea o f missionizing was
clubs o f this city. It is his firm con
foundress of the Sisters of Charity here.
one o f the chief arguments which he
viction that in these days o f en
in the United States. For the past
presented to Queen Isabella, and
Exiled Royalty Live Together
forced idleness among many young
two years, Mr. Weiden had been
Brussells.— The Infante Gonzales, which it is evident eventually won
men recreational facilities should be
working on a book which was to be son of former King Alfonso o f Spain her over to his cause. In that sense
I f You Do
provided on a larger scale. There are
called “ The Life o f Mother Seton.” who has entered Louvain university, the evidence justifies the view that
six Catholic club houses at present in
You will receive a high rate of interest (6 % , 6% , ;
The book was practically completed will live at Steenockerzell castle with Columbus can be regarded as a quasi
New York.
and would have been published former Empress Zita of Austria-Hun missionary, who, although he intend
7 % ) as long as you live.
gary and her family. Archduke Otto ed to do no missionary work himself,
shortly.
SCHOOLS INCREASE GREATLY
son of the former Empress and pre was enthusiastic over the possibilities
Hospital Cornerstone Laid
You will know what your money is doing, now and after
IN T W O LARGE DIOCESES
Astoria, Ore.— The Most Rev. Ed tender to the Hungarian throne, also of apostolic labors in the New
your death.
Philadelphia.— The thirty-seventh
ward D. Howard, Archbishop of Port is a student at the university.
World.”
annual report o f the schools o f the
Other charges made against the
land in Oregon, blessed and laid the
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the saving
Archdiocese o f Philadelphia shows
character of Columbus, such as those
cornerstone o f the new St. Mary’s PARISH STARTED IN 1923
of immortal souls through our Annuity Plan.
the grand total of attendance is 139,TO H A V E $250,000 CHURCH of man-hunting, and desertion o f his
hospital here November 6.
654. The increase over the preced
Brooklyn.— Eight years ago S t wife and family to undertake the. ex
London Bridge Stone in Church
Write for Particulars, Stating Age, to
ing year was 1,401. There are 30,London.-—A stone from old London Jerome’s parish was started here with pedition to America, can be similarly
812 students enrolled in the paro
BHdge forms the cornerstone of services in a tent. Recently the proven “ exaggerated,” Dr. McCarthy
The Rev. JuHu* A . Nieuwland, chial and diocesan educational insti
a new Catholic church at Lydd, ground was broken for the new said. He pointed out that “ it is fancy
Kent. The old bridge, immortalized church edifice which will cost $250,- rather than h istoij to picture Colum C.S.C., profe**or of chemistry at the tutions o f Providence, R. T , it Is
by the children’s rhyme “ London 000 and will seat 1,100 people. The bus pursuing fugitive Africans or in University of Notre Dame, whose revealed in the annual school census
Bridge is Falling Down,” was demol parish has had a phenomenal growth an outbreak holding them under the discoveries have led to the develop just made public. This is an increase
o f 453 over last year.
ment of a new synthetic rubber.
hatches.”
m eight years.
ished more than 100 years ago.
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ENORMOUS QROWTH BY
SPRINQFIELD DIOCESE

450,000 Catholics Now in Western H alf of
Massachusetts

WHY NOT INVEST FOR
ILIFETIME AND ETERNITY?!

Makes Synthetic
Rubber

S.V.D. ANNUin PLAN

Rev. Father Ralph, Society of the Divine
Word, Box 6, Techny, 111.

O RIGIN AL IN POOR

CONDITION

f

By M. J. Murray

“ STRANGE BUT TRUE’

1
They hare a habit in our city of |during Mass one engages in pro
ring church door$ open eren when longed conversation with a neighbor
I B.etsed Sacrament is exposed on or reads a profane book or paints, one
altar. What is the duty of a has not even external attention. The
tholic when passing on the street Church commands at least external
this case? Should he bow to the attention while Mass is being said,
m a d e or to the Blessed Sacra* otherwise the precept will not be ful
nt? If he only raises his hat is filled. All too admit that voluntary
guilty of being ashamed of God distractions during Mass are venially
d religion?
sinful, just as they are during or

dinary prayer. It is, a disputed point
among theologians whether internal
attention is also necessary for the
observance of the Church’s law. The
more Common opinion holds that it is.
'The contrary, however, is probable,
for actual attention does not seem
to be an essential element of prayer.
The Church’s law, therefore, which
directly provides for external de
corum in the service o f God, seems
J A t what time of the year is Matri- to be fulfilled provided there is at
lony
fortiidden
in
the
Roman least external attention while hear%urch?
. ing Mass. This opinion does not fosIMarriage is permitted at any time, I ter the careless hearing of Mass, but
bt the solemnization of marriage, 1does serve to relieve a scrupulous
lat is, the performance of a wedding j conscience from needless anxiety.
]ith the Nuptial blessing and Mass,
forbidden from the first Sunday
A man tell* me that The FellowAdvent until Christmas inclusive
ad from Ash Wednesday to Eas- ihip Forum had an article declaring
|r Sunday inclusive. The Bishop that the Holy Fither annually re
lay permit the marriage with the ceives five million! dollars from Spain
|uptial blessing in these seasons for alone in addition to what he gets from
good reason; but the parties must other countb^^s as his personal gift.
bfrain from too much pomp. (Canon This man as vfc#ll as others would like
to know what the Pope does with all
108 and S. R. C. June 14, 1918.)
I If a man is simply passing along
le street at the time when the
lurch doors are open and the
leased Sacrament is exposed, it is
Ir opinion that he shows sufficient
Ispect if he lifts his hat. It is not
Icessary for him to bow or to
pnuflect as he would do if he
ntered the church.

this money.

Please explain the manner in which
In the first place, the amount
Ihrist is head of the angels. I thought which The Fellowship Forum says
pat the holy angels were independ- ^oes to the Holy Father from Spain
it of the Son of Man for salvation. IS g;rossly exaggerated. Money that is

The good angels receive grace
irough Christ as man, but there is
hme dispute among theologians
Sout the amount of it. As God, of
Burse, He is the source of all their
race.

We quote Father Tanquerey in his
Irevior Synopsis Theologise Dogmatpage 389: “ The Scriptures exfressly teach that Christ is- the head
loth o f men and j f angels. ‘And He
|ath subjected all things under His
eet, and is made Head over all the
f-hurch, which is His Body.’ (Ephes,
22; Cf. iv, 16; v, 23> Coloss, i, 18).
rho is the Head of "all prindipality
Ind power’ (Coloss, ii, 10) ; namely,
If all angels.’ ’ Cnrist, shows' Father
Janquerey, is pre-eminent over men
id angejs by reason o f the HypostatUnion, i. e., the union of the di
line and human natures in the one
Jivine Person; He possesses the g;reat
llentitude- of grace, and the superlatural flows from Him to them. But
-we here speak of Him as man—
lore “ flows on men than on angels;
men He gives grace and substanKal glory, but the angels only acci^
lental glory. Nevertheless the Scolists and certain Thomists contend
liat Christ merited substantial grace
lor the angels and for the innocent
Adam; and they bring forward in
lavor of this opinion many texts of
|he Apostle, Coloss, i, 15-19; Ephes10.” In this quotation from FaIher Tanquerey we have incorporated
loth the actual text and his foot
notes.
I* assistance in church during Mass
Sufficient for the obligation of hear
ing Mass? .

Father Slater in his Manual of
Moral Theology, volume 1, page 262,
lleclares that it is necessary to have
Ihe intention of hearing Mass and
ilso requisite attention. The act
Inust be voluntary; there must be
the wish or the intention to hear
Mass. So if a person were forced
lo be present against his will, or
j ame to church merely as a compan
ion to another or to hear the music,
|ne would not hear Mass. Attention
an act o f the mind by which we
{advert to what is going on. This is
uttention in the proper sense of the
term and is called internal to distingruish it from external attention,
[which is the avoidance of any ex
ternal action which is incompatible
Kvith internal attention. Thus if one
{should be distracted during Mass,
thinking of other things, but does no
|extemal action which is incompatible
Iwith hearing Mass, that one has exItemal but not internal attention. If

j

sent to Rome as Peter’s Pence does
not go to the Pope personally, but
to the upkeep of the great Vatican
establishment, with its numerous
clerks and officials. It must be remem
bered that the Catholic Church is an
institution .with between, three hun
dred and four hundred million mem
bers. The amount of business that
necessarily comes to the attention of
the Vatican is extremely great and
the marvel is that the Pope is able
to do it at all with the incorhe that
is sent to him. The Catholics of the
United States have the reputation of
being unusually generous to the Holy
Father, but we know very well that
we do not hurt ourselves raising
funds for him in this country. In
addition to the expense of keeping up
the great Vatican staff, the Pope is
constantly called upon to send emerg
ency funds to different parts o f the
world in time of disaster or for mis
sionary needs.
If there is any charge made by
enemies o f the Church for which
there is not the slightest foundation,
it is that Catholicity is a big money
making machine. Government figures
show that it costs a great deal less
to be a Catholic in the United States
than it does to belong to any of the
other large denominations. If any
one has doubt about this let
him send to Washington and get the
documents that were issued by the
Census Bureau covering the 1926 re
ligious statistics.
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The Plowman
God Accords Sufficient
Grace to A ll to Be Saved

(B y Brother Peter)
Catholic Readers
One of a Series of Stories for Little

God, on account of His goodness,
mercy and holiness, desires the sal
vation of all men. St. Paul says that
God “ will have all men to be saved,
and to come to the knowledge of the
truth. For there is one God, and one
Mediator of God*and men, the man,
Christ Jesus, who gave Himself a re
demption for all, a testimony in due
times” (I Tim. ii, 4). And in a pas
sage which follows close upon the
mention of predestination to life, the
same Apostle says: “ He • * * spared
Do you know any Catholic book
(tore where I could get the life of not even His own Son, but delivered
St. Expedit? I can get only leaflets Him up for us all” (Romans viii, 32).
St. Peter .declares that God is “ not
wherever I try.
willing that any should perish, but
We know of no book dealing with that all should return to penance”
the life of St. Expedit.
Whether (Peter iii, 9). Our Lord Jesus Christ
there ever was such a saint cannot touchingly represents Himself as
be established with certainty. The knocking at the door o f our hearts
Roman Martyrologv mentions an most desirous to get admittance: “ Be
Expeditus whose feast is celebrated hold I stand at the gate and knock.
April 19. He is represented as a If any man shall hear My voice, and
soldiei; whose foot crushes a raven open to Me the door I will come in to
croaking “ Gras” (tomorrow), while him and will sup with him and he
the right hand points to a sun dial with Me” (Apocalypse iii, 20).
or cross that bears the inscription,
If anyone is lost notwithstand
“ Hodie” (today). In our own time ing the means of salvation that God
Rome has taken measures against ex affords to every one, such a one can
travagances o f devotion practiced to not justly blame God, but only him
St. Expedit. The veneration of St. self and his sins. Sin is the only
Expedit as a sure expedient in press cause of exclusion from heaven. No
ing or desperate affairs originated one is a reprobate but by his own
about 1700. We take our informa fault. Hence our Savior justly re
tion from Monsignor Holweek’s Bio proached the Jews for refusing to be
graphical Dictionary of the Saints. saved with those touching words,
In view of the little that is known “ Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killabout St. Expedit, if he ever existed, est the prophets, and stonest them
it would be well for you to transfer that are sent unto thee, how often
your devotion to some other saint.
would I have gathered together thy
children as the hen doth gather her
chickens under her wings, and thou
wouldst not?” (Matt, xxviii, 37.)
Grace is a gift o f God entirely
gratuitous in itself, and so excellent
that no creature independently of
Christ is able to merit it by his own
book is as vivid as a newspaper in works; but our divine Savior has
its description of occurrences in merited it for us by the shedding of
gangland, and is of absorbing interest His precious blood, and on account
throu^out. Catholic in tone, there of Christ’s infinite merits. Divine
is not the slightest bit of “ pietism” mercy gives to every man a measure
about it. It is a pleasure to see such of grace at lead sufficient for his
books offered for modern young folks salvation. (See I Tim. ii, 4.) Even
to read. (Benzlger Bros., New York, the greatest sinner is moved from
$1-25-)
time to time by grace to return to
A new Father Lasance prayer book God, and God gives him sufficient
is offered in “ Let Us Go to Jesus,” grace to correspond.
which contains a number of reflec
It is nevertheless true that God
tions, acts and prayers in honor of distributes this precious gift in’ an
our Lord Jesus Christ, suitable for all unequal manner, giving more to some
Eucharistic devotions and intended to and less to others, according to the
be especially,of value for brief visits Inscrutable designs of His mercy and
to the Blessed Sacrament. (Benziger wisdom, but to no one does He give
Bros., New York, 20 cents each, less grace than is sufficient for sal
cheaper in lots.) Another devotional vation.
The goodness o f God goes before
book is “ Masses for the Dead,” com
piled, as the title suggests, ‘to pro and meets the soul, and gives to
vide a prayer book devoted exclu every soul gratuitously a firtt grace
sively to those prayers that the (an actual, not justifying^grace), by
Church uses at funeral Masses and the aid of which the soul can per
at anniversary Masses for the dead. form good works (not however de
The book contains the Ordinary for serving heaven), and obtain further
the Requiem, all the Propers in Eng grace. The holy patriarchs Job and
lish and Latin found in the Missal, Abraham, the Syro-Phoenician wom
and short, clear instructions and ex an, Nicodemus, and the centurion, are
planations of the Mass. (Bruce Pub examples. Most frequently one of the
lishing Co., Milwaukee, $1.) The first graces is the grace to pray, In
latter book is bound in leather and order to obtain more abundant help.
contains quite a bit more material This first grace may be compared to
than the former, but both are small a sum of money given to a poor per
enough to be carried easily,in one’s son, whicK if turned to a good ac
pocket, and are printed in refresh count majr make his fortune, but if
abused -or not accepted will be of
ingly large type,
Pamphlets received include “ Cap no benefit to him. Every one can,
ital and Labor,” by the Rev. Dr. John by prayer, obtain more grace from
A. Ryan; “ The Trinity of Unrest,” by God, prepare himself to obtain the
John J. A. O’Reilly, M.D. (both from free gift of justification, and, by co
the Paulist Press, N. Y., 5 cents operating or working with it, arrive
each ); “ The Different States of at everlasting fife.
Almighty God, because He is Eter
Man,” by the Rev. F. J. Remler, C.M.,
and “ Andrew D. White and His His nal and All-knowing, knows before
tory of the Warfare of Science With hand the co-operation of the go6d
Theology in Christendom,” by the with His grace, their good works, per
Rev. Lucian .Johnston, S.'T.L. (both severance and final salvation. As the
from the International Catholic salvation of the good is owing to
Truth society, Brooklyn, N. Y . , ' 5 God’s grace given to them in the
'measure that He foreknew they would
cents each).

The Literary Parade

An attempt, fairly successful on
I the whole, to p v e a description of
■all the Popes ip a volume of 400
I pages is made in “ The History of the
[Popes,” by Fernand Hayward, trans
lated from the French by monks o f
St. Augustine’s abbey. Naturally, in
such a work, it is impossible to treat
lin detail the accomplishments o f the
I many men who have occupied the
Chair o f Peter, but the book, from its
very brevity, furnishes a survey that
Ifor compreheqsiveness can hardly be
equaled for the casual reader.
A
careful student can discover misItakes in it, especially in dates, some
o f which errors perhaps have oc
curred in translation or have come
from the very nature of the project.
Some of the Popes arc-dismissed with
a few lines. Others, moT’eTntaortant,
are told of more fully, so that none
o f their striking* personalities and ac
complishments is missed. (E. P. Dut
ton & Co., New York, |5.)
“ The Rape o f Temperance,” by the
brilliant James fi. Reed, former sen
ator from Missouri, will probably in
furiate many supporters of prohibi
tion, revealing and attacking as it
does the disgusting tactics of the
“ most powerful political machine”
the country has ever seen in putting
over the eighteenth amendment and
preventing its repeal. Reed’s caustic
tongue tells a story that is not pleas
ant and one which will open eyes to
true tacts in the mad liquor tangle.
Many people- feel that the true cause
of temperance has been hampered
and discredited by the work o f some
o f the prohibitionists; they will find
in this book ardent support of their
theory. (Cosmopolitan Book Corp.,
New York, ?2.)
A snappy story of red-blooded boys
is “ Midget,” by the Rev. Raymond J.
O’Brien, author of “ Brass Knuckles.”
“ Speed” Austin of the latter story
comes back in this tale to help a
young friend out of trouble. The

ifkeCnosier:
Hie poirrteol

make use of, and not resist, though
they could have resisted it, it follows
that those that are saved must be
considered to have been predestined,
because their salvation wili not only
foreseen but effected by God, through
His gprace, which sanctified them and
helped them in the good use of their
free-will left in them unconstrained.
Thus there is predestination o f the
good who are saved, but it can not,
be said, strictly speaking, that there
is predestination o f the wicked who
are lostl.Iiecause, although God knows
beforehand their resistance to His
grace, their obstinacy in sin, and
their final condemnation, yet it can
not be said,that because He knows
beforehand He therefore willi before
hand, and by willing causes the works
of the wicked; nay. His having poured
upon them His grace to enable them
to do good proves the very contrary.
If God by His grace, which He refuses
to none, stirs and enables us to avoid
sin. He can not be. said to lead us
into sin should we resist His grace.
The second Council of Orange
(held near Avignon, in France), A.
D. 529, declared: “ That any persons
are by the Divine power predestined
to evil, we not- only do not believe,
but if there be any persons minded
to believe so great an evil, with utter
detestation thereof we say anathema
to them” (Canon 25). S t Fulgentius,
says: “ Never could God have predes
tined man to that which He had Him
self intended to forbid by His precept,
and to blot out by His mercy and to
punish by His justice.”
Catholics do not believe that any
soul is predestined by God to be
lost, or that God causes any man to
fall into sin and thus be lost. This
the Catholic Church condemns as an
impious and monstrous doctrine
(Council of Trent, Session vi. Canon
6). She teaches that as God fore
sees everything, so it must ever have
been known to Him that many o f the
children of Adam would not attain
everlasting life in heaven, notwith
standing the plenteous redemption
through the Blood of Jesus Christ, be
cause His precious Blood has not
been, through their own fault, ap
plied to them to free them from the
stain o f original sin; or that, though
freed from original sin and justifi^,
they would of their own free will
resist His grace, which U given in a
(ufiicient measure to all, would
plunge into sin, forfeit justification,
die without repenting, and conse-.
quently be,justly condemned.
Now, this foreknowledge C A not
properly be called predestination in
the strict sense, and in fact the word
"predestination” is never applied in
Holy Scripture to those who are lost.
It may properly be called prescience,
foreseeing, prevision, or judicial rep
robation, which expressions do not
imply that God has an active part in
their having deserved that doom. The
doctrine of predestination to life and
prevision to everlasting misery, as
taught in the Catholic Church, is rec
oncilable with God’s goodness, jus
tice, holiness and wisdom; with the
just man’s merits' and the wicked
man’s demerits,'^' ft is reconcilable
with God’s commands and threats;
with His rewarding the good and
punishing the wicked, and agrees
with that saying o f SL James (i, 13),
that God “ tempteth no man.”
If any should ask why God, who
can predestinate some to eternal life,
can not predestinate others to ever
lasting condemnation, the answer is
plain. Salvation is an act o f mercy,
and can be granted even to one who
has no merit; condemnation ip an act
of justice and a punishment, and can
only be inflicted on a guilty person,
and therefore God can pr^estinate

O RIGIN AL IN POOR

St. Isidore, who lived in Spain, was
a plowman. He was hired to plow
the lands of a rich noble who dwelt
in Madrid. He worked hard, but took
time to go to Mass every morning.
The owner of a farm nearby, who
was jealous of the saint, told the
noble who hired him that Isidore was
taking so mueh time off for Mass
that he was not doing hia work. The
noble lost his temper arid tbld Isidore
that he would have to do better. The
saint replied that he had another
Master, Jesus Christ, whom he must
serve besides the man who hired him,
and that if the noble thought himself
hurt he could cut down the saint’s
wages; but Isidore would keep go
ing to Mass every day. The noble
went away satisfied, but hid himself
afterwards to see how much time the
saint lost. Finding that Isidore did
not return from church until a late
hour, he decided to scold the saint,
but as he went near him to do so,
he saw two strangers, each with a
yoke o f snow-white oxen,'plowing on
either side of Isidore. Suddenly, the
strangers and oxen disappeared. The
noble, scared, asked Isidoi*e to tell
him, in the name o f God, who were
those men that had been plowing
with him. The saint said he did not
know how to answer. The noble in
sisted that he had seen them. The
saint said that he had seen nobody.
“ I ask no help from anyone but God,
whose aid I beg each morning at holy
Mass,” said Isidore. Then the noble
saw that the strangers had been an
gels sent to help Isidore.
W e should never be so busy with
any work that we do not take out
plenty o f time for prayer. He who
prays long is always able to do far
more than he who prays Httle.

7th Centem ry o f
Saint Elizabeth
(The Liturgy— Prepared for The
Register)

November 15 is the twenty-fifth
Sunday after Pentecost. St. Ger
trude is commemorated on this, her
feast day. On November 16, no saint
is honored specially; the Mass is that
o f the preceding Sunday. Tuesday,
November 17, is the Feast o f St.
Gregory Thaumaturgus, a Greek
name meaning wonder-worker; the
dedication of the Archbasilica of Sts.
Peter and Paul is observed on Wed
nesday, November 18; Thursday, No
vember 19, is the Feast and Seventh
Centenary o f St. Elizabeth the
Widow; St. Felix o f 'Valois is hon
ored on Friday, November 20, yhile
St. Felix of Valois
the Presentation of the Blessed Vir
St. Felix was son o f the Count
gin is celebrated on Saturday, No of Valois. His mother, throughout
vember 21.
his youth, did all she could to culti
St. Gregory Was Wonder Worker
vate in him a spirit o f charity. The
SL Gregory the Wonder Worker, unjust divorce between his parents
born about 213, was a law student. matured a long-formed resolution of
Converted to Christianity by Origen.i leaving the world, and, confiding his
he became a student of philosophy mother to her pious brother, Thiand theology, eventually being con bault, Count o f Champagne, he took
secrated Bishop o f Neocaesarea. At the Cistercian habit at Clairvaix,
his accession to this see there were His rare virtues drew on him such
only 17 Christians in the town, but admiration that, with SL Bernard’s
at his death there remained only consent, he fled to Italy, where he
that number of idolaters. The saint led an austere life with an aged
is called the Wonder Worker be hermit. At this time he was or
cause of the great number o f miracles dained priest, and his old counsellor
wrought by him. ■ Part of his relics ha'ving died, he returned to France,
are at St. Peter’s in the Vatican; his and for many years lived as a soli
head is in Lisbon, his body in Cala tary at Cerfroid. Here God inspired
bria. Patron of those in desperate him with the desire o f founding an
situations, St. Gregory is also in order for the redemption of Chris
voked especially against inundations. tian captives, and moved St. John of
Matha, then a youth, to conceive a
Third Order Saint’s Day Kept
similar wish. Together they drew up
SL Elizabeth, Widow, was the the rules of the Order of the Holy
daughter o f King Andrew II o f Hun Trinity. Many disciples gathered
gary. In 1221, she was married to around them; and, seeing that the
the second son o f the Landgrave of time had come for further action, the
Thuringia, but in spite of her posi two saints made a pilgrimage to Rome
tion at court, she led an austerely to obtain the confirmation o f the or
simple life, practiced penance and der from Innocent III. Their prayer
devoted herself to works o f charity. was granted, and the last fifteen
She was the mother of three dhil- years of Felix’s long life were spent
dren. After the death o f her hus in organizing and developing his rap
band in 1227, Elizabeth renounced idly increasing foundations. He died
the world and became a tertiary of in 1213.
SL Francis. She died Nov. 19, 1231,
Presentation of Our Lady
aged 24; hence this is the seventh
centenary of her entrance into
On November 21, the Feast of the
heaven.
Presentation of the Blessed Virgin,
The Third Order of St. Francis, to we commemorate the presentation of
which St. Elizabeth belonged, now Mary as a child in the Temple,
numbers 1,849,278 secular tertiaries where, according to tradition, she
(The Franciscan Almanac, 1931L was educated. The. feast originated
These members profess the Christian in the Orient, probably about the
life under an approved rule; in this seventh century, and is fourtd in the
do Third Orders differ from confra constitutions o f Manuel Comnenos
ternities, which are associations for (1166) as a recognized festival,
special purposes of piety or charity, during which the law courts did not
but which have no approved binding sit. The fourteenth century saw its
rule.
introduction
into
the
Western
Only those may be received as Church, and although Pope Pius V
members of the Third Order of St. struck this feast from the calendar.
Francis who have completed tTheir Pope Sixtus V re-established it. In
fourteenth year, and are of good our calendar, the feast is observed
character, peace-loving, and, above as a major double; the Greeks ob
all, of tried fidelity in the practice o f serve it for five days.

RELIGIOUS ORDERS GROW
ALL ENEMIES
(By the Rev. Albert Muntscb, S.J., acterizes our time. Fob the members
of the religious orders, especially
St. Louis University)

It is easy to - show that religious
orders meet a real want in modern
society. For an institution that no
longer responds to the vital needs of
,a community disappears of its own
accord. It does not require an at
tack from •without to lay it low. But
now, since the tree of religious life,
the object of so many venomous at
tacks and the target for such re
peated calumnies, not only lives, but
blossoms with ever renewed strength
and vigor, it is evident that it draws
its •vitality from a source which hu
man folly opposes in vain.

Despite all the comforts and ad
vantages with which modern civiliza
tion has enriched men, there is a
void it cannot fill. This is man’s need
of an ideal. Many there are who are
disgusted •with the sordid aims and
pursuits of a great number of our
people. They realize that such pur
suits lower man’s dignity. And so
they say that they ■will aim at some
thing higher and better than their
only in the former case and not in fellow citizens. They devote them
the other, because God can not be
selves to art or literature or social
unjust.
service, and herein they try to find
To this purpose St. Augustine elo some ideal worthy of imitation.
quently says, referring to punish
Now does not the religiod^Iife hold
ment and reward: “ God returns evil
for evil, for He is just; good for out the highest ideals for the men of
evil, because He is good; good for our day? To love God with one’s
good, because He is good and just; whole soul, to serve the brethren un
only He does not render evil for selfishly for His sake, and to possess
good because He is not unjust” (On Him forever after this bfief span o f
years, this is the ideal o f religious
Grace and Free-will, chap. 23).
life, and does it not give hope and in
On the other hand, the foreknowl
spiration to the best of our race?
edge of God about the perdition of
some men has not the least influence
One of the requisites for social
over their actions, and no one will peace and happiness is the observ
be lost in consequence of God’s ne ance o f the moral order on the part
cessary foreknowledge, but only be of the majority of men. This means
cause That one has himself deserved that more genuine and lasting happi
such condemnation.
<
ness is found in communities where
That no one is condemned without virtue is esteemed and where men
some great fault o f his own is clear successfully strive to beat down the
from the declaration in Holy Scrip clamorings of lower nature. Unfor
ture that God “ will render to every tunately, there are many who find
man according to his works” (Ro it difficult to observe this moral or
mans ii, 6).— (Adapted from “ Cath der on account of their ewn weak
olic Belief,”, by Father di Bruno, D. ness, but especially on account of the
D.)
_______________ ___
many obstacles placed in their way
by a sinful, evil-minded world. Now
“ I hate beating about the bush,” the religious life gives the best op
fo w le d the golfer who had driven portunity to observe the law of vir
into the rough.
tue in all things. For it is based on
Life is a mirror— it reflects your the “ observance o f the counsels.”
smiles as easily as it reflects your And men have no higher standard of
moral excellence than those “ counsels
frowns.
o f evangelical perfection.” For they
The best way to make progress in enable a person to serve God in the
the world is to pay as you go and best manner, being freed not only
from slavery to sinful pursuits, but
if you can’t pay don’t go;
even from attachment to those which
Experience is the one perpetual are legitimate— money, worldly hon
best seller— everybody’s continually ors, society, etc. It is this life which
buying it.
holds out the promise o f the greatest
.......... '■>■— n
joy that can be man’s portion on
America’s high standard o f living:
earth— ^the peace o f a good con
A can opener, a movie show, a tank
science which the treasures o f the
full o f gasoline.
world cannot buy.
A British writer calls the language
One o f the fundamental virtues of
used in our talkies a mongrel lan the religious life is a strong incen
guage. Does he suggest taat our tive to the growth o f the spirit of
talkies are going to the dogs?
democracy and toleration that char

CONDITION

the Catholic Faith. A married woman
may not be received without the
husband’s knowledge and consent, un
less her confessor judges otherwise.
The members wear scapulars and
cord in which they are formally in
vested. According to their rules of
life, members must avoid extremes
o f cost and style, must fast on the
■Vigil o f the Immaculate Conception
and on that o f St. Francis, receive
Holy Communion every month, recite
twelve Our Fathers, Hail Marys and
Glorias daily, and in general strive*
for exact observance of all the Com
mandments. These rules do not, in
themselves, bind under pain o f sin.

those devoted to the active life, that
is, a life of service to suffering man,
look upon all persons, irrespective o f
creed, color or social station, as chil
dren of the same God and Father.
They practice heroic charity towards
the most lonely and ■wretched oLthese
children o f God, realizing that by
serving them they serve God, their
Father in heaven.
Now it is only such charity, born
of lively faith in the truths of Revela
tion, that can inspire the heroism
and constancy which we see in a SL
Vincent de Paul, a Francis Xavier,
a Peter Claver, or a Father Damien.
The motives of self-sacrificing action
supplied by positivism or materialism
fade into insignificance in the pres
ence of these sublime and generous
principles born of the Gospel of
Christ.
The members of religious ordef's
look forward to the reward exceed
ingly great which God has promised
to those Who persevere im His com
mandments. Modern life with its
many allurements and distractions
has not quenched the hope o f immor
tality in the hearts of men. The
vision o f the immortal life in God’s
kingdom is still the highest sanction
o f the moral law and the most pow
erful incentive to well-doing.
To the man without faith life is a
puzzle, and its more oppressive evils
must be like a nightmare. But the
religious looks upon these inevitable
trials and hardships o f life in the
bright light of faith. Hence death,
that black and horrible abyss for one
without faith, that most terrible of
all events according to pagan philos
ophers, loses all its terrors to the
faithful followers o f Christ. For
death is not the end o f existence, but
the beM ning of true life. The sick
ness, the pain and the privations of
years o f exile from heaven, all these
are now exchanged for the unending
glory o f God’s elect.
To Those Desiring

Safe Investments
W e recommend and offer for sale
notes on Catholic Church property in
denominations of $500 and $1,000
each bearing five and one-half per
cent interest payable semi-annually.
Please*write for circular..

JOHN A. SCH M IDT & CO.
10 SOUTH L A SALLE STREET
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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BOB-Catholie friend— anil did you do
it? De your children ever hear you
talking on a religions eubject or doc
trine at the dinner table? Do you ever
•tart out of a morning to live this
day a« if it were your last? Good men
recommend the practice. A t the end
of the day do you think of any little
deed you did to make a baby smile
or a sad man feel better? W e hope
you can answer yes to at least one
of these six haphazard questions,
■ays The Catholic Citizen, Milwau
kee.
They suggest the important
matter of making our religion vital
and bringing our faith into play as
a factor of our daily life.

DIOCESAN EDITIONS
Central Calitornia Register (Fresno), Most Rev. Bishop J. B. MacGinley, President
Rev. Michael Sullivan, Editor.
Superior California Register- (Sacramento)
Most Rev. Bishop Robert J. Armstrong, D.D., President
Rev. Michael.L. Lyons, Business Manager: Rev. Patrick A, McHugh. Editor.
Nebraska Register (Grand Island), Host. Rev. Bishop Jas. A. Duffy. D.D., President
Rev. Patrick McDaid (North Platte), Editor;
Eastern Montana Register (Great Fails)
Most Rev. Bishop Edwin V, O'Hara, D.D., LL.D., Preside'
Rev. Francis Shevlin, Editor and Business Manager.
The Denver Catholic Register is also a part of-this newspaper ebains Editions
are being organized in Helena, Montana, and Reno, Nevada.
Price o f The Register (dated every Sunday), $1 a year. In bundle lots, one
cent a copy if bought regularly for sale or distribution.
Entered as Second Class Matter at Post OfBce, Denver, Colorado.
The Register now has the largest circulation pf any American religious news*
paper devoted to current news.
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Then it goes on to make charges against the Spanish Church
as a worldly organization and says that in one instance the
Pope was amazed to hear that the novices and nuns of Se
ville and Toledo held a beauty contest among themselves. It
attacks the amount of property held by religious orders, notably
the Jesuits.
The beauty contest among the nuns of Toledo and Seville
is something about which we know nothing, but it is so ridicu
lous that we do not believe it. The convents of Spain have
not been corrupt and, though the Church there and everywhere
has the ordinary proportion of absurdity and frailty on its
purely human side, it is ridiculous to claim, as The New Repub
lic hints, that it is in serious heed o f reformation. The New
Republic says: “ The ‘most Catholic’ country of the world has
decided to go without religion.” It would be well for the radi
cals who write for The New Republic not to count theip chickens
before they are hatched. W e have had some startling in.stances in the present generation of rulers who showed them
selves even more violently anti-clerjcal for a little while, but
were forced for economic reasons to bring back the priests. As
for the amount of property held by the Church in Spain, it has
not been excessive. Not very long ago the Bishops were asking
the government to increase the salaries of the priests because
it was found almost impossible for the parish clergy to live
on the amount that was given. Money held by religious orders
that are engaged in educational work is not a personal posses
sion, but simply the endowment of their educational institu
tions. If it is wrong for the Jesuits to hold a certain amount
of property of this kind in Spain, what has The I'few Republic
to say about the much larger endowments of Yale, Harvard,
Princeton, and other great American universities? Anti-clerics
are very fond of promoting the idea that the Church has no
right to own any property. They have one reason for this: To
pave the way for a little stealing business themselves if perse
cution should arise in the country where they are living. That
sort of graft is a very old thing in the world and some of the
“ noblest” families of England and other nations owe their rise
to power to the fact that their ancestors were successful ban
dits at the time the Church was being persecuted.
The Register has warned before about the activities of
firms that gather up lists of Catholics or other religious groups
and sell them as “ sucker” lists. Unfortunately there are people
in the Church, even a few religious, who have such crass ideas
on the raising of money that a market is found for these lists.
This is an abuse which can lead to great evil unless it is cured.
The best cure for it is for persons whose names somehow get
on one of these lists to ignore all appeals that come as a result.
Following is a letter we have received in our office, telling of
the sender’s experience in getting on one of these “ sucker”
lists:
1 A m writing for''your advice in a matter which troubles me. About
three years ago,- in gratitude for favors received, we made a modest con
tribution to an Eastern religious organization. Thereafter, as the Christ
mas holidays approached, we were swamped with a deluge of Christmas
seals, Christmas cards, and apjieals for assistance, which might all have
been sincere enough, but the coincidence of their group arrival carried the
unwelcome suggestion that somehow we had “ arrived” on some sort of
“ sucker” list, which idea is most strongly resented.
The past several Christmas holidays have seen a repetition of the
cards, seals,^etc.,^nd this year they are beginning again.
Last year I sent every one back with the explanation that what little
we could afford as contributions in this sense would be placed locally where
we knew the need, and 1 asked that we be eliminated from any future mail
ing list. ■
_____
These appeals come from all over the country, and I wish you would
advise in The Register just what attitude we are to take regarding them.
It is impossible ju|t to throw them into the waste paper basket. One rebels
at so callous a solution to the problem, but it seems to me that their in
sistence in forcing upon us the distasteful necessity of denying their con
tinual appeals is just a little unfair.
W e want to do what is right, but after all, so much can go just so
far, and certain “ go-getter” methods seem decidedly out of place, and cause
a most unfavorable reaction to the appeal being so pushed.

W e agree with the writer that certain “ go-getter” methods
are “ decidedly out of place” in religion and cause a most un
favorable reaction to the appeal being so pushed. Religious
work cannot be kept up without income, and appeals for as
sistance are necessary. But when these appeals assume the
aspect of downright commercialism, all of us as good Cath
olics should discourage them.
A traveling salesman of Chicago, writing to us from Oil
City, Pennsylvania, says that his wife buys this paper in Chi
cago and sends it to him each week when he is on the road. He
is also a subscriber to America, The Commonweal, and the
Catholic Book club. He tells of the opportunity that is given
to him to “ debunk” various false notions that he meets and
says that his spare time is devoted to Catholic periodicals. He
expresses his appreciation of information obtained from them
and says: “ I do not especially refer to just the spiritual aspect
but rather the broad philosophy appertaining to business and
the contact of man to man.” He speaks of the value of our
press in giving people possession of facts and truths to an
swer in a gentlemanly and business-like fashion “ peddlers of
dope contrary to the truth.”
It gives us new life to get a letter like this from a studious
and sincere layman.

Holy Father Honors .
Five at Davenport
Davenport. — Four distinguished
members of the clergy and a prom
inent layman in the Diocese of Dav
enport, la., have been honored by the
Pope on the occasion o f the triple
jubilee celebration commemorating
the 50th anniversary o f the founding
of the diocese, St. Ambrose college
and The Catholic Messenger, diocesan
publication. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. A. J.
Schulte has been elevated from the
rank of Domestic Prelate to that of a
Protonotary Apostolic and Fathers
M. J. Cone, James Foley and W. J.
McCormick have been made Domes
tic Prelates with the title of Rt.
Rev. Monsignor. Fred B. Sharon,

CALLES SPEECH RAPS
M EXICAN DISTURBERS
(Continued From Page 1)
It is hoped in Catholic circles that
this may mean that the “ strong man
o f Mexico” frowns upon those who
have been causing tumult among the
people by persecution of Catholics.
There are reports in Jalapa that
Adalberto Tejeda, governor of the
state of Vera Cruz, is soon to be sent
abroad on a special mission by Presi
dent Ortiz Rubio. A banquet in honor
of Governor Tejeda was held here.
He was later said to be in Mexico
City.
.
editor of The Catholic Messenger,
has been made a Knight o f St. Greg
ory.

Great Halfback

The Catholic Unireriity of America at WashingftoB, D. C., ii obzerTing
iti farty-zecond anniTeriary, the inaugural ceremonie* of the institution
haring been held Norember 13, 1889. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. James H. Ryan,
at the left, present rector of the Catholic university, and the Rev. Dr.
Henry Hyvernat, professor of Semitic languages and literature, a worldfaihous scholar, who it a surviving member of the university’s original
faculty.

CHURCH OF SPAIN
NOT DISCOURA(JED
(Continued From Page 1)
reported in dispatches. The Pope
November 2 sent a letter to the head
of the Spanish Jesuits expressing the
hope that the order would not be
expelled. He expressed his pride in
the way they were facing persecu
tion. The government announed on
the same day that when the present
Cortes completes the constitution, it
will be made into a legislative as
sembly without an election. Thus the
anti-clerics are taking no chances
and are throwing democracy to the
winds.
Arnaldo Cortesi, Vatican
City correspondent o f The New
York Times, thinks the Pope will not
break with Spain for the present.
W. F. Montavon, in his report to
The Regrieter, quotes the Apostolic
Delegate to Spain as saying that “ the
Church can be wounded.
The
(Church can never be hostile,” when
he emerged from the office of the
new president, Manuel Azana Diaz,
after the recent anti-cleric legisla
tion was passed. Of Zamora, Monta
von says he is a Catholic gentleman
“ who throughout the long debate
had stood firm in his defense of the
rights and liberties of Spaniards, the
‘ fii even owes
man to whom the republic
its existence.” He resigned as presi
dent because he felt that as a simple
member o f the Cortes-he would be
able more eflFectively to fight the in
iquitous legislation. Miguel Mara,
also a practical Catholic, resigned in
like manner as minister of gobernacion. The government council
was left without any Catholic repre
sentative.
Montavon criticizes the 42 Cath
olics who withdrew in a body from
the deliberations o f the Cortes after
the anti-clerical legislation.' _The
greater number represent provinces
of northern Spain where the seces
sion spirit is strong. “ Spain is a
fiction for them. The political real
ity to which they give allegiance is
Vasco-Navarro, and they did not
hesitate to threaten open rebellion
on the floor of the Cortes. For the
most part, the others are young men
inexperienced in the art o f parlia
mentary debate. They entered the
Cortes with fine purpose and have
shown admirable courage and ability.
They cannot escape the feeling that
by ■abstaining from the polls the
Catholic population of Spain delib
erately permitted the anti-clericals
to seize control of the Constituent
Cortes, and that they, have already
made greater sacrifice than in justice
anyone can demand. It is. quite prob
able that the Cortes will amend its
regulations so as adequately to dis
cipline these deserters, unless they
returns to their seats.”
Montavon further reports:
“ The fact that Senor Ferdinand
de los Rios, the minister o f justice
and cults in the government council,
traces his descent to ancient Jewish
ancestry, has led some to explain
the apparent zeal with which the
council took up legislation to enforce
the anti-clerical clauses by attribut
ing this to Jewish influence. This
is a very unjust attitude. Among
the most esteemed Catholic families
of Spain there are descendants of the
ancient Jewish families. The only
member o f the government council
having Jewish ance.st^ is Ferdinand
de los Rios, the minister of justice
and cults. His ancestors were con
verted to Christianity centuries ago,
and his relatives today are said to be
exemplary Spanish Catholics. The
minister himself seems to have aban
doned the Faith o f his fathers, pub
licly taking credit among revolution
ists from the assertion that he has
inherited his anti-clericalism from
heterodox ancestors who felt the rod
of Catholic persecution.
“ He is not nearly so fearful an
anti-cleric as he would have you be
lieve. In the address with which he
intri6duced the anti-clerical clauses
o f the constitution, along with sta
tistics o f doubtful veracity, and
sophisms which convinced no one,
he actually quoted St. Augustine and
gave expression to such Christian
thought as the following: ‘It is my
conviction, as it is also my hope, that
the economic and juridical separation
o f Church and State, far from de
bilitating the Church, will actually
strengthen the Church spiritually. I
do not fear this result. I welcome
it. My desire is to see the Church
grow sArong because o f the spiritual
force for which she stands.’ ”
Following is Montavon’s summary
of the anti-cleric legislation: “ There
shall be no official state religion; the
Jesuits will be suppressed and their
properties nationalized; no religious
order may henceforth in Spain engage
in industry or commerce or educa

tion; special laws will be enacted for
the regulation o f such orders as are
to be tolerated. The state will not
support any Church or religion; pub
lic acts o f worship will be subject to
regulation; the property rights of
benevolent societies will be strictly
limited to their immediate current
needs.
“ The evident and openly avowed
purpose of this legislation is to de
stroy the power o f the Church in
Spain.” Montavon finds the hierarchy
calm in the face of danger.

JAPANESE TRACES A R T
OF NIPPON TO CHURCH
(Continued From Page 1)
The Catholic influence in Japan
began with the arrival of St. Francis
Xavier at Kagoshima on August 15,
1549, according to Dr. Matsumoto.
The famous apostle of the East took
with him to Japan a Madonna of
beauty so moving as to fascinate na
tives of the country- The feudal lord
of the province and his family, all of
.whom 'became Christians, especially
were enamqged o f the' picture, their
first contact with Western art.
After St. Francis came many
priests. Hospitals and schools of re
ligious education .were established,
and also schools of fine art an(i
music. “ In 1590,-an Italian priest,
Varegnani, introduced the printing
press and art engraving into Japan,”
Dr. Matsumoto says., “ Within thirty
years after St. Francis went to my
country, there were a tremendous
number of converts to the Faith, es
timated variously at from 300,000 to
600,000. You can imagine how many
Madonnas - and decorations in the
European style were seen as a result
of these conversions and the people’s
interest in Catholic paintings.
“ My research starts from this
point. It is very evident to me that
European art, through the Church,
has profoundly influenced the Jap
anese. It is impossible to prove my
theory in an interview, but I can
offer evidence in pictures. My be
liefs have arouse(l a great deal of
comment already. I expect to lec
ture in Chicago, New York and pos
sibly Boston and other Eastern cities
on the subject, and expect to get
into some very hot discussions about
it. My studies have served to make
me positive that I am right, though,
even if the idea is entirely new an<i
unorthodox.”
Though his research has been di
rected toward Japanese work. Dr.
Matsumoto exhibited at the Denver
Art museum examples o f Chinese
color prints that showed the Euro
pean influence. The composition and
details such as the treatment of trees
and lines in the drawing like those
of Italian engravers he considers un
deniably to have come from Italian
influence. In the Japanese art, he
points to famous Japanese screens of
the sixteenth century to support his
theory. One of these, the priceless
“ Hicone screen,” owned by Count
lye, shows the influence of the Ital
ian Madonna paintings in the profiles
o f its characters, landscape back
grounds, the figure of a cross on a
fabric design, the appearance of an
Italian greyhound ‘ and an Italian
game in the picture. Dr, Matsumoto
believes.
The art of the Japanese color
print developed after the mission
aries had entered that country, Dr.
Matsumoto says. He makes it plain
that tills work is not a copy of (Cath
olic art but an adaptation o f it. In
corporated into the culture and in
fluencing its beginning, the Catholic
contribution was made the basis of
a distinctive native development. In
turn. Dr. Matsumoto* holds, the Jap
anese art influenced European and
American art to a certain degree.
A fter he feels that his theory has
been sufficiently verified. Dr. Matsu
moto plans to- write a book, giving
the results of his research in detail.
Since his revolutionary theories on
the subject will conflict greatly with
some 200 books already in print, a
merry battle is foresfeen for the near
future.
Though his research has been but
a hobby with Dr. Matsumoto, it has
become of tremendous interest to
him, and his present trip to America
was made solely because of this
work. His views on religion (though
he is not a Catholic) and art are
very interesting.
“ Religion is absolutely essential to
a full life,” , he says. “ Art comes
next. On^ can have no greater pleasurfe than to be surrounded by and in
terested in art. Religion is'necessary
and insistent, though through cir-

Sociologists have striven for -years
to make us believe that nearly ail
crime is due to some mental dis
order or that it is basically seated
in the blood, but now come expert
psychiatrists who tell us that “ men
tal defects and mental disease are
not responsible, even for a fair aver
age of juvenile delinquency.”
Dr.
Leon W . Goldich, a prominent New
York educator, says that 60 per cent
of all juvenile delinquents in the
United States and England show
emotional conflicts caused by home
conditions. He ascribed much de
linquency “ to the indifference of
parents to their children, quarreling
by parents, lack of loving care, or
the death of one or both parents.”
This is all in keeping with Catholic
teaching that if the child is started
right in the home, if the home co
operates with the Christian school,
and if parents do not spoil their
child after school days, he is almost
sure to become a good citizen and
will never givq the police or social
workers any trouble, ^believes The
Little Rock, Ark., Guardian.

DOCTOR ARRIVES T O ,
TELL A B O U T LOURDES
(Continued From Page 1)
ficially accepted as such by the medi
cal bureau are cures or organic dis
eases and not o f functional disorders.
“ I respect honest skepticism; it is
natural under the circumstances. We
as medical men, by the very nature
of our training, naturally look for
materialistic proof ■with reference to
the supernatural.”
Dr. Sherry, who speaks with au
thority and from his own personal
experience, continued:
“ I deal only with the facts and they
are indisputable. The cures have jseen
fully substantiated. I feel very con
fident that when my tour here has
been terminated there will be few
people among those who have heard
me that will not be convinced of the
reality and the bona fide nature of
the cures at Lourdes.”
Seeming for the moment to forget
his surroundings and his interviewer
in hi& enthusiasm for his subject and
b|s deep conviction o f the genuine
ness of the miracles at Lourdes, the
doctor cited quotation^ as if he were
running them over in his mind—
thinking aloud.
“ — Dr. Bernheim o f Nancy, an au
thority on all that pertains to hypno
tism and
auto-suggestion,
says,
‘Speaking o f the cures at Lourdes, the
facts exist. All the observations have
been made by conscientious men’—
and Russo, the scientist, unbeliever,
‘to question the impossibility of
miracles would be impious were it
not absurd.’
Non-Catholic Quoted.

“ — Huxley says, ‘ Miracles are . a
question o f evidence, pure'and sim
ple, and the rules governing the ac
ceptance o f testimony apply to mir
acles as to other facts o f history. If
we have certain evidence o f fact we
are bound to accept it’ . . . your own
John Oxenhan, a non-Catholic, writes,
‘What is Lourdes?
Heaven only
knows, but it is no sham.’ . . . ‘ Le foi
quit querit,’ Dr. Charcot, the surgeon,
says in explanation of the cures at
Lourdes. . . .
“ But infants cannot be said to
have faith, yet they are cured,” Dr.
Sherry seemed suddenly to arouse
himself and make his own answer.
Coming back for the moment to his
visit to this country, the Irish phy
sician, whose comments were in a
rich brogpie, sprinkled with phrases
in French, said the, wish had often
been “ expressed to me by many
Americans at Lourdes that I visit the
United States fo r the purpose of
making known to your people the
wondrous happenings at the Holy
Shrine. They said such a visit would
be greatly appreciated in this coun
try.” He has 50 stereopti(;on lectures
booked up to January 31.
HOLY FATHER WILL SEND
PAPAL LEGATE TO PADUA

Rome.— It will be remembered that
the Holy Father, owing to the differ
ences that had arisen between the
Italian government and the Holy See
regarding the Azione Cattolica, can
celled the sending o f a Papal Legate
to Padua fo r the centenary celebra
tions of the great saint o f that city,
St. Anthony. No one in Padua will
forget the effect of this on the cele
brations. They were shorn of the
greater part o f their solemnity. Now,
however, the differences have been
settled and the Pope has decided to
send-a Legafe to Padua in the spring.
The celebrations last for a whole
year.
NUN BAPTIZES WOMAN LEFT
DYING IN JUNGLE AT NIGHT

This is Marehmont Schwartz of
the Notre Dame team, who ranks
among the greatest halfbacks in the
country. He was a star player last
year, also.

Intensive W erk
to r R e lie f o f
P o o r is D one
More than 150,000 contribution
cards were distributed to parishes of
St. Louis and St. Louis county in con
nection with the “ Archbishop’s Emer
gency fund” and 12,000- volunteer
Solicitors have been conducting a
house-to-house canvass to obtain do
nations. By a letter to the clergy,
from the pulpit of the Cathedral and
over the radio, Archbishop John J.
Glennon has appealed for assistance
in the crusade o f charity.
Every parish in the Archdiocese of
Cincinnati was directed by the Most
Rev. John T. McNicholas, O.P., to
take steps to raise funds fo r the hun
gry and the sick poor. “ The manner
of raising the funds is left entirely
to the pastor,” Archbishop McNich
olas said.
Plans for a complete__ relief pro
gram in tke 140 parishies o f the Dio
cese of Omaha, Nebraska, were an
nounced in a pastoral letter written
by the Most Rev. Joseph F. Rummel.
The letter contained recommenda
tions made and approved by the
Diocesan council and the board of
deans. Every pastor will organize a
committee to canvass his parish in
search of the needy, to raise a relief
fund among the better situated and
to provide employment, food, cloth
ing, fuel, lodging and medicine for
all the deserving poor, e.specially for
the children,, the aged and infirm.
The Society o f St. Vincent de Paul,
where organized, will be mainly
charged with
the responsibility.
Where the society is not organized,
steps are to be taken immediately to
effect its organization.

LOSS OF GOD IS
ENGLISH CRISIS
London.- The soul of England will
not die so long as faith, hope and
charity remain with the poor, de
dared the Most. Rev. Albanus
Goodier, Titular Archbishop o f Hierapolis, in a broadcast sermon which
attracted attention throughout the
country. The poor o f England are
the soul o f England, he said, and they
have faith in the great Christian
truths.
England’s real crisis, the
Archbishop said, is not the loss of
gold, but the loss o f God.

CONDITION

Mexico City.— In a pastoral letteJ
to the clergy o f the Diocese o f Verd
Cruz, Bishop Rafael Guizar y Valenl
cia instructed that- they continue tJ
refrain from ^ving any support, morl
ally or materially, to any movemenf
of violence designed to counteract th<i
anti-religious campaign now in progl
ress in the state. At the same timel
Bishop Guizar vigorously condemneJ
the persecution o f the Church beinff
carried on by state officials.
“ I take this opportunity to exhorl
my, beloved priests that they suffea
and endure with patience and resigl
nation the holy cross which God haJ
put on our shoulders in the presenf
religious persecution; a cross whicll
is as heavy, perhaps heavier, than
that which burdened the first Chri.sj
tians who subjected themselves to
martyrdom. How our hearts suffei
and our eyes fill with bitter tears
when we behold the hellish madne.sa
with which the wicked throw themj
selves against our innocent childrer
to drive from their minds the hoh|
ideal of our religion, and from theiil
tender hearts the infinite love thatf
we owe to our Redeemer.
“ These impious teachers work anx-l
iously to make the little ones forget
God and cease to love Him, although
they owe their hearts to Him. Honi
great is the affliction which grips myl
soul when I behold front my retreall
those spiritual fields, once so fuH otl
beautiful flowers, now changed to a|
vast cemetery, where one meets only!
the horrible shadow o f death! Poorl
children, how sad the remembrancel
and contrast o f what they were in thel
past and they will be now. It lacer-|
ates my heart.
“ In more than five hundrecil
schools where before the name of|
God was venerated, horrid blasphe
mies are issued today, and there arel
launched attacks upon our Holy!
Church, founded by our Divine Re-j
deemer. These apostate teachers,!
supported by the government o f Vera!
Cruz, sell their consciences to cor-|
rupt childhood’s heart.”
FAMOUS ACTRESS TO BE NUNj
PLAYED CONVENT GIRL’ S ROLe I

Paris.— Just a- few ’mbnths after!
an actress from the Comedie Fran-|
caise had entered the convent, an
other famous Parisian stage artist I
has become a religious. Mile. Su-'
zanne Delorme, who has hot appeared j
publicly since last season, has en-1
tered a convent o f the Dominicans]
near Grenoble. In the circumstances j
preceding this determination on the
part of the young artist there is a
particularly touching coincidence. All
last winter Mile. Delorme played the j
role of a young girl who left with sor
row the convent where she had I
grown up in care o f the sisters. Each
evening, her fellow actors report, she
shed real tears, after this scene and
became so upset that she did not |
wish to reappear.
CATHOLIC NEW SSTAND IS
CAUSE OF CONVERSION

Detroit.— The Catholic news stand
established here is attracting a num
ber o f non-Catholic patrons and in
quirers, one o f whom has now'begun
instructions in a regrular convert
class. The way has been opened for
conversions in other instances, it°is
said, and the sponsors of the news
stand are beginning to receive in
quiries about the project from East
ern cities. Henry B. Sullivan, Louistj
Krieg and Anthony J. Beck, editor
of The Michigan Catholic, constituted
a committee named by the Blessed
Sacrament parish Holy Name branch
to promote the news stand.
Mr.
Krieg offered space in front of his
store for the establishment of the
stand.

HYDROPLANES AND RADIO
FRANCE HONORS HEROES WHO
FHONES f o r MISSIONARIES AIDED AM ERICA TO LIBERTY

Visale, .Solomon Islands.— Hydro
planes and the radio telephone will
soon bring modern means of com
munication to isolated missionaries
in two Vicariates Apostolic in these
far-flung Pacific isles. Two hydro
planes will soon be at the dispo.sal
of the Most Rev. Thomas Wade,
Vicar Apostolic of North Solomon
islands. Furnished by the Miva, a
German society, the planes will en
able the Bishop to visit the distant
isles o f his vicariate.
The Most.
Rev. Ludwig Raucar, Vicar Apostolic
of South Solomon islands, has just
made known a plan to provide wire
less telephones for his missionaries.
Bishop Raucaz, himself a skilled en
gineer, plans to install a transmit
ting station at his place o f residence
here and to provide the missionaries
with receiving sets.
$25,000 Pledged for Chapel

Chicago.—-With the annual meeting
o f the state circle. Daughters o f Isa
bella, comes the disclosure that the
circle has pledged $25,000 for a new
chapel at the Seminary o f St. Mary
of the Lake, Mundelein.
Dr. Messmer Estate Willed to See

Paris,— While President Hoover
and Marshal Petain were commemo
rating the victory at Yorktown, the
Cincinnati o f Paris unveiled a marble
plaque at the Hotel Ritz, the site of
the home o f the Due de Lauzun, cre
ator of the legion that left in 1780
to help the struggling colonists. The
Duke was one o f the founders of the
Cincinnati. General de Castelnau,
the conqueror, the grand Couronne
and president o f the National Cath
olic federation, is the great-grand
nephew o f a captain who, commanded
one o f the ships in the fleet
of de Grasse. The general, a
member o f the Cincinnati, eulogized
the society eloquently in his address
at the unveiling ceremonies.
ALFALFA BILL SAYS ONLY
RELIGION CAN SAVE U. S.

Governor Alfalfa Bijl Murray of
Oklahoma, in a letter to the Rev. F.
V. Fisher o f Washington, D. C., says
educational institutions must get a
better method of teaching righteous
thought, the mother must tutor the
child in infancy, the father must give
stern example and the minister must
burn into the soul the fundamentals
of religion “ or God help the future
of the United States.’' “ Every great
civilization that has persisted for any
length of time must be based on the
fundamentals of religion.”

Milwaukee, Wise.— The $49,822 es
tate o f the late Archbishop Sebastian
G. Messmer o f Milwaukee will, with
the exception of $3,000, go to the
’Archdiocese of Milwaukee, according COLLEGE BOYS URGE AID
FOR ONLY CATHOLIC DAILY
to the terms o f the' prelate’s will, it
Sioux City, Iowa.— Trinity college
has been revealed at an inheritance
tax hearing here.
boys, learning that The Catholic
Daily Tribune of Dubuque is finan
Founds Scholarship
cially embarrassed, set up posters in
San Francisco.— A scholarship at colored inks asking aid, at least by
the San Francisco College for Wom means o f prayer, for the only Eng
en, conducted by the Religious o f the lish Catholic daily, and sent copies ()f
Sacred Heart, has just been donated these posters to sixty other Catholic
by Dr. Charles Rouiller o f Johns [schools and colleges.
Hopkins university. The scholarship
MUSSOLINI A G A IN PAYS
will be competitive.

Rome.— Word has been received
here by Fides Service of a young
Italian nun at Kenya, East Africa,
who, hearing a cry in the jungle at
night, traced it down and found an
old woman dying beside a grave
where relatives had carried her so
that she could be pusheir in when
she passed away. The nun found her
alive and baptized her just before
she died, A hyena, prowling near,
was visible and howled twice. The
natives object to touching a corpse,
Opera For K. of C. Charity
but the government makes them bury
N e w Y o r k.-^The Metropolitan
the dead; so they take the sick to the
forest and lay them beside fresh opera company, November 21, will
graves, pushing them in with long stage its third annual benefit per
formance for the charity fund of
poles when death comes.
New York chapter, Knights o f Co
cumstances many o f us have differ lumbus. The presentation will be
ent views on the subject. Art is a “ Carmen,” with Maria Jeritza, Lurelaxation, giving a joy all o f its crezia Bori and Giovanni Martinelli
in ',;he principal roles.
own.”

V

O RIGIN AL IN POOR

Raps Teaching, of Atheism tc
Children in Schools of
Vera Cruz

VISIT TO ST. PETER’ S

Vatican City.— Premier Mussolini
made his second public appearance
Nov. 4 at St. Peter’s. Dressed in a
frock coat, he drove to the Basilica
after acting as witness at a wedding.
His visit was looked upon as a fore
runner o f his forthcoming visit to
Pope Pius XI and as a further indi
cation o f better relations between
Italy and the Vatican.

